Disraeli and His Wife.
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thoroughly and systematically bad, the burnt stick. He rose and went to the fire apple, " but enny man in all he senses valence of water. The city fronts upon her other customers, and there they are on
taldat unusually low prices.
instead of chairs in the dining room, for had to, and on looking around, sir, I
whole lot of 'em. I'd send them all back to burn his stick. Then he sat upon a mighter knowed de debil couldn't er done the water, it is then surrounded by a wide exhibition—doubtless as patrons of heryou know, among other strange habits, he
No. 12 ISiist Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
saw there wasn't any furniture left; and.
1128tf
to their native country, if it lay in my chair and placed his head between his dat ar ; Adam's too smart fur Ole Nick moat something more than an arc of a
J . A; V. D O N N E L L Y .
the old Romans had a way of lying down altho' a year ago he had his little room
establishment.
Having
wandered
over
when
he
nuffin
but
hissclf
ter
tuk
care
hands, hiselbows on his knees, and gazed
power."
at their meals.
semi-circle. Concentric with this are
fitted up comfortable like, he had sold
JOHN (i. GALL,
" I wish they were all at the bottom of intently to the floor. Then he sprang to on. But de debil knew, case he was infour other large canals of similar extent the entire place, seen but one horse and no I dare say you have heard of the Al-even the straw in his tick and was lyin'
wheeled vehicles, looked into all open hambra, the famous and beautiful palace on the floor. ' I wouldn't care to live,
DBALEB
the sea," said Mrs. Arnott sharply, '• and his feet, and replied to some feeble ques- heben to' de Lo'd frew him outen dar,—
then, perhaps, we should have a chance tion of his wife, who had not risen since he knew dar was a women to be made, within the city, and these again are in-doorways as we passed, observed the ba-built by the Moors in Grenada. Well, in Jim,' said he (speakin' very hoarse and
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, to employ Swedish or Chinese, or some- the day she gave birth to a little stranger, an' so he just hove out do anchor an' tercepted by others in such numbers that ker delivering bunns with his hand bas- this Crystal Palace you may see for your- troublesome like,) ' but for my poor wife
body that would at least earn their bread. by a loud assurance that he had it; and,waited fur de woman. When Eve cumthe city is divided into nearly 100 small
LABB, SAUSAGES, E t c . ,
selves just how it looked, aud how gor- and children; for, altho' I'm only in their
'long ho knew he'd got sure ting on datislands, between which communication is ket, and stared with eagar astonishment geous the Hall of the Abencerrages must way, I like to see 'em around, and I shan't
Ordcrasolicited and promptly Hied with tbebast Is that you Kathleen ? Why don't you taking her in his sturdy arms in the
Kit! in the market. 31 Rast W ashington street
blanket,
the
baby
in
her
arms,
he
lifted
ar
apple
;
an'
ho
hove
longside
whar
she's
at
two
dogs
gamboling
in
the
streets,
we
bring the ice-water in at once instead of
have been with its wonderful rainbow- trouble them much longer. And here he
Ann Arbor, Sept. lfith, 1869.
l«t»ff
her out and held her over the black draw- a settin' an' whisper in her ear an' saypreserved by means of 280 bridges. There adjourned to the restaurant of the village colored and gold fret-work dome filled looked up at his wife and smiled when
dawdling there V "
ing
on
the
floor.
These
he
explained,
she's mighty nice gal; an' she's so tickled is, however, this marked difference be- to partake of the " cheer that does not in- with a soft lilac light.
Kathleen obeyed, but the dreary, homeshe come up an' taking hold of his hand,
na.c. A. LEITEK
sick feeling that thrilled through all her and she joined in a small, hopeful, happy wid his tine speeches dat she jus' say guv tween it and Venice : instead of building
And there are the Egyptian Court and told him not talk like that, but to pluck
ebriate
"
and
try
some
of
the
celebrated
CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND FILL
laugh with his high-toned assurance that her de apple when he ask her don't she
pulses, can hardly be described.
the Assyrian court and many more be- up hope for her sake and the little ones.
" If I were only at home again," she should never again toil at the spin- want it. De Debil so pleased to see shedirectly upon the canals as is done in the Edamcheese. Thiscompleted oursojourn sides, and also copies of all the most cel- Bye and bye, after lookin' at her and then
Physicians Prescriptions, thought she, " in bonny Ireland, where ning-wheel ; that he should never again fooled so easy he like to larf out loud. latter place, a wide street intervenes genr at Broek, and if to be the cleanest village ebrated statues in the world.—From " A around the room at the little ones, his lip
the poorest and the meanest have a kind " play," and have his loom standing for Wovnen is mighty hard creeturs to doerally botween the buildings and the ca- of the land it is nescessary to be so alarm- Day at Syilenliam," in St. Nicholas for De- commenced to tremble and the tears to
At all hours, at No. 1 Gregory Block.
anyting sensible wid,—dey jus' done go
C. A. LEITKU & CO. word for each other! They scorn and want of weft.
fill his eyes, in spite of his trying to smile;
cember.
1
hate me here ; and sure I've tried to do " Our fortune is made when this is contrary ev'ry time dey can, an' when nals, and these too are often finely shad- ingly still and lifeless we think a slight
inn Arbor,Dec. 22dl8Tl.
S.14
and, altho' I think I am as hard hearted
ed,
forming
some
of
the
most
beautiful
Eve
got
hei
min'
made
up
to
eat
dat
apmixture
of
the
dust
(or
dirt
even)
of
busy
my best, but the lady has a heart of stone, made," said he, speaking of his drawings
as any man, I couldn't stand it and just
Stuffing and Mounting Birds.
ple,
she'd
eat
it
ef
de
Lo'd
hisself
tell
her
promenades.
and even the little children in the nursery on the floor.
A R KNE Y
traffic and animation would be an im- T he following description of the most burst out cryin.' Well, it seems he
with their French maid, make f uu of Irish
"What will you call it?" asked his let um 'lone. Soon's she done eat it de To say that Amsterdam is as clean as provement. Yet our excursion was anapproved process, from the pen of Mr. W. hadn't had anything to eat that day, so
Debil say to hisself, ' she made muss dat
Kathleen."
wife.
White, we print it for the benefit of I gave him two dollars (all that I had)
Manufacturer of
darden Eben' an' she kinder hear the other cities we had just visited would enjoyablo one, and to see the country and H.
And the lonely exile wept herself to
such
readers as may take an interest in and sent for some bread and a bundle of
" Call it ? What and we call it after ar
upon her solitary pillow that night. thyself—Jenny? They calledthee 'Spin- what hi tink, an' make up her wicked not comport with our observations, but it its canals without hurry was an oppor- the growing taste for taxidermy :
straw, and best of all for him, I got his
Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, sleep
It was a mere closot of a room, without
min' to 'tice Adam to eat toder one. So
is a stirring and busy city and presents tunity we do not regret.
Remove the skin by making an incision babies a stick of candy and a whistle, and
AND SLEIGHS, of every style, made of the best light or ventilation, that she occupied. ning Jenny ' afore I had thee, because she cum 'longside one time when she seen
left 'em almost happy. My old woman
material, and warranted. Kepauing done promptfew objects of interest to travelers whose
Returning again to the junction and from the lower end of the breast to thehas been over to-day to take 'em an old
ly «nd prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near R. Mrs. Arnott said that any place was good thou beat every lass in Stanchill Moor at him settin' under detree, an' say, 'Adam,
Separate skin on both sides of the
•'••Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich.
1446yl*
enough for Kathleen ; the bed was hard the wheel. What if we call it the ' Spin- eat dis yer,—he's berry nice.' But Adam time is limited, except its Zoological gar- taking tickets upon the the steamer which anus.
body until you reach the knee and ex- bedstead we ain't usin', and I've collected
? Jenny could spin twelve say he won't, an' she keep teasin him, an' den, picture galleries and museums. The
and insufficiently provided with clothing, ning
TheJenny
Spinning
soon arrived, we were speedily landed pose the thigh : take the leg in one hand eight dollars of the drivers, and we're
JOHN FEED. BROSS,
but, as Mrs. Arnott carelessly observed, threads, instead of one, as by hand-spin- sayin' how she love him, an'finallyhe's
first of those is thought to be one of the
push the knee up and loosen the thinkin' of gettin' up a ball, hopin' to
it was no doubt a great deal better than ning.
'ticed, en' eats dat bad apple, an' den de finest in Europe, and the afternoon we near the Nieuwo Stads Herberg, at Am-and
MANUF4CTURER OF
skin
until you can place a sharp-pointed make enough to send him to a hospital
sterdam.
There
are
two
important
localshe had been accustomed to at home. The populace broke the machine to angel Gabrielfly'long dar' an druv 'em spent in seeing its extensive variety of
scissors
under, and separate joint and mus- and give his wife a start. So they are
UUU0G8, BICUIES, M .TIBER WAOONS, And she had just piid Messrs. Isaacson &
bof outen de garden, an' say dey bof
ities close by this landing : one just east cle ; sprinkle
pieces,
and
poor
Hargreave's
heart
at
the
arsenic in powder on skin not so bad off now as they might be.
animals,
birds.and
collections
was
most
Co. a thousand dollars a piece for drap- same time.
hav'ter work fur der livin.' But Adam
BPRIIfl WAtOVS, 1 1 1 I KItS,
is the Haringspakkerij where, as the word to prevent adhesion; loosen skin about But there's lots just like 'em sir, and
ing her drawing-room windows with lace
pat dat ar apple 'cept Eve done pleasantly entertaining. The grounds
SLEIGHS, &c.
Kichard Arkwright, a common barber, neber
base of the tail ; cut through the there's goin' to be more afore the winter's
and brocatelle—so, of course, there was
'tice him ; an' he didn't do it den 'less he are well shaded and kept in the best of seems to indicate, herrings were packed, the
Hold on till I slow up a bit,
Ail York warranted of the best material. Repair- nothing left for such a trifle as the com- caught the idea of Hargreaves, improved love her, an' she such a tongue, like all de
an important trade even yet; further west back bone at the ,last joint, using care through.
iair done promptly and reasonably. All work warupon it, realized half a million sterling, women, she make him b'lieye brack i s ' order; the space allotted to the various upon the projecting point of the wharf( not to sever base of quills ; suspend by a sir.
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main forts of her servants.
became Sir Richard Arkwright, white."—Sidney Andrews in Atlantic jecies of the animal creation was gener- is an old tower called (for brevity proba- wire hook in back or rump, and invert
There! Good night, sir. And we
•trett.
1422
" Is Kathleen sick, mamma ? " little and
whose
in 1843, died the richest com- Monthly for December.
us and as much like its native haunts as bly) Schreyershoekstoren, from which the skin, loosening carefully from the walked away pondering on the terrible
Julia Arnott, asked one day ; " she cries moner son,
On reaching the wings, loosen words of that kind hearted man : " There's
in England.
so much and looks so white!"
L0UE AND FEED STORE.
ould well be constructed. Among the vessels sailed in the olden time to distant body.
skin around the first bone and through lots just like 'em."—New York Post.
Mr. Arnott, a stout-built, good-hearted
The Weather for 1874.
nimals
not
usually
seen
we
had
here
an
IHBIGATION WITH LIQUID MANURE.—
parts of the world, and the quantity of the middle of it, or if the bird be small,
of forty, or thereabouts, glanced
From the Danbury News Man's Almanac.
pportunity to see the Hippopotamus, tears shed there by parting friends, is said separate from the neck at the elbow.—
HESSTRY W A S C H , man,
There
is
no
doubt
that
the
experience
of
Saving Trees from Mice.
from his paper.
I shall not say anything here about the last two or three years will lead to allowing about in the great water tanks
draw it over the neck till the skull is ex- We would call the special attention of
(Successor to Geo. Laubengayer,)
'What floes the child mean.Lucretia?" the importance of this subject.
to
have
given
rise
to
the
namo.
There
is
posed
;
loosen
the
ears
from
the
skull
early use of some method or other heir huge, ugly heads sometimes above
farmers again to the importance of proWe all know how unbearable society aofvery
AM 4 W e s t L i b e r t y S t r e e t , will keep constan he asked of his wife, " I hope that you
irrigating crops grown upon land of ometimes below the surface; the beaver, nothing remarkable in the appearance of without cutting or tearing ; cut mem-tecting their young trees against the
(yon hand a full stock of Flour, Meal, Oats, Corn, look a little after your girls."
would
be
without
it—how
fame
and
combrane
around
the
eyeballs
and
dig
out
Ml Feed, &e. All orders promptly tilled at the lowOf course I do," she said sharply. monplace would have become heaven and more than ordinary value. Market gar- t equal liberty to plunge into his bath the tower, but a rude relief upon its base the eyes' clean the sockets and rub over winter ravages of mice. The work reest cash prices. Cash paid for Corn and Oats. i415yl
dens, lawns, private gardens, dairy farms
seems to corrobarate the legendary origin with powdered arsenic, and fill with tow quired to do this is but trifling, and pays
Kathleen is only moping. She's a silent, earth in its absence.
on which soiling crops are grown, all r to gnaw upon the tree trunks placed in
There are numerous ways for
sullen thing, and I shall discharge her
I merely wish to call the attention of will, before long, be brought under some his reach; the sloth, hanging sound asleep, of the singular name.
or wool ; take out the throat, tongue and largely.
accomplishing the desired end, but tho
QR.C.B. POUTER,
next month. Natalie has a cousin who the reader to the care that has been taken
and
all
the
fleshy
parts
;
clean
the
skull
system
of
irrigation,
not
so
much
with
But it isjin the National gallery that of brains, &c, from the back part of the most effectual and convenient we have
wants the place."
uspendedby its self-acting claws beneath
in selecting the weather for this book.
water as with fertilizers in a liquid form.
DENTIST.
" Has she any friends in the country—
Being warned by last season, I have When it becomes a question of crop 01 no he limb of a tree, rolled together so we spent our time most agreeably, for it skull, treating the cavity to arsenic, and ever used is to bank with earth the trunk
Kathleen I mean V"
Othce in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Aibor.
put in plenty of rain, which will be found crop upon land that must pay interest on much like a mere ball of hair that it was is dservedly considered one of the finest filling with tow, cotton or wool. Rubup a few inches from the surface of tho
ground. A wagon load of dirt will bunk
" Not that I know of."
to arrive just in the nick of time.
a cost of several hundred dollars per acre, inpossible to find his head; the cameleo- collections of the old Dutch school. Thethe inside of the skin well with arsenic in a large number of trees, and if rich soil
" Seems to me I wouldn't discharge her
I have dealt lighlly in thunder storms to say nothing of repaying the costly lapowder.
Take
a
wire
the
length
of
the
Ml Operations on the Natural Teeth then.
pard, stalking slowly about in his very finest picture, as it is thought, is by Van bird, pass itinto the skull and out at tho a double benefit may be derived by
It would be rather hard, unless —I find they are not popular—and I have
Performed with Care.
bor laid out upon the crop?, and that the
she is guilty of some fault."
such an antipathy to lightning-rod men saving of the crop depends upon a sup- tall barn or looking down as if in doubt der Heist, a semi-historical composition, tail; tako two other pieces, pass one spreading the same over tho roots of the
in spring.
SSSURPASSED FACILITIES
Mrs. Arnott bit her lip.
that I lose no opportunity to injure them.
whetker he could reach the ground; and representing a banquet of tho Arquebusi- through the wings close to the bone, the trees
An
exchange strongly urges a plan
" Gentlemen understand nothing of the I have been rather liberal with snow, ply of moisture which is withheld by naAND EXPERIENCE
other thjough the sole of the foot along
management of a household,"- said she for the sake of the young and livery sta- ture, it is certain that an immediate solu- hundreds of others more generally seen. ers after the peace of Munster, in 1648.the leg bone on to the wire on the back ; which we do not think as good as the
tion
will
be
found
in
providing
means
There
are
25
life
size
figures
introduced
Of birds the number was legion and emtartly. " These girls have not our sensi bles, and have put in some extraordinary
fasten securely leg, wing and back wires above, yet we give it sor what it is worth
tive natures either, they are quite used to hail, for the encouragement of the eldest for supplying the needed moisture. Be- braced varieties from every land and seaand skillfully grouped, all of which are where they cross each other ; force the It says to bandage up the stems of the
sides,
manure
already
dissolved
is
immeold tree with any cotton or woolen cloths.
knocking around the world. Are youinhabitant, and a little frost to stir up
rO BIVE EACH INDIVIDUAL,
diate in its action upon plants, and is at almost, and all in excellent condition, portraits of the men of that time. Di- glass eyes into the socket. Make a roll
going down town now?"
the amatuer in tobacco and other varie- once absorbed by the roots. By irriga- building their nests, incubating and rectly opposit hangs a picture of about of cotton or two same length and size of or with old muslin, with old muslin, with
s of the proper file, 9haptf,olortjirmnc8tan,
two or three wrappings, letting tho ban"Yes."
ties of cabbage.
nalura I exprmion.
1244
tion with weak solutions of manure, crops
the same size, the " Night Patrol," by the original neck, and push it up to base dage go into the ground an inch or two,
" I wish you'd step and ask Dr. Heart
But accuracy is the strong point of the of rye grass are continually grown upon rearing their young quite as naturally as
of
the
skull
;
fill
the
body
with
the
same
NOTICE!
to stop here this morning. Little Clar- volume. When, it says, "Look out forsome English dairy farms which amoun if quite free from all restraint. A muse- Rembrandt, a work worthy his pencil and material, forming it to natural shape. and six or eight inches above ground,
ence is feverish."
rain," then is the time for you to " hump in the aggregate to thirty tons per acre um of Chinese and Japanese curiosities would by many be thought more satis- Sew up the {skin, commencing at theand tie up.
This should certainly be renewed every
" Anything serious ? "
yeurself " for the house. And when it
one season, and an aggregate upon the grounds is full of very interest- factory than the other; but both are upper end and passing needle from the autumn, if necessary, until tho trees are
J. KANOSTERFER & SON
" I hope not," the mother answered, says " Frost," any delay in getting your during
above criticism, for they are nearly iuim- inside outwards. Press the body into tho large enough not to be injured. Those
growth
of
100
inches
has
thus
been
proing
objects
from
those
lands,
with
many
"but I always like to take these things in wife's father's coat over the tomatoes and cured by making several cuttings.—Ag
illustrations of their domestic arts and itable. Both these artists have other natural shape bending wires to suit. Lay who are in earnest for a remedy will try
have commenced to
time."
dahlias will prove eminently disastrous riculturist.
•
till it dries, and the skin bocomes this and save their trees ; but it will be
architecture ; but rather too much limi- specimens of their skill in tho collection. away
Dr. Heart looked over Clarence's little to those articles. Yes,«I have aimed to
hard, when it may be fastened to a base
BOTTLE L A G E R BEER. crib ; he involuntarily uttered the name be accurate, looking more to the personal Colonel Phineas Adams, of Manches ted in space
for the extent of the collec- Gerard Dow also has here one of those by the wires from the legs being stuck too much trouble for others to devote a
couple of hours to this labor annually,
of a malignant type of fever just then comfort and general information of my
tion. WTe spent an hour one day in visinto it. In removing the skin great care
In Pint and Quart Bottles,
patrons than to the plaudits of a wicked ter, New Hampshire, has a collection o iting the Sailors' Institution, where boys gems of perfect painting which exami- is needed to preserve it neat, clean, and and they will rather run the risk with
raging in the city.
tho mice.
nation under a magnifier only serves to
" I wish you had sent for me before ? I world and gold, which perish in a day, I coins valued at $10,000. It is the resul
of 31 years of labor, and it is nearl are educated for the merchant service in improve. It is called the " Evening without ruffling the feathers, so that when
and are now ready to receive orders to deliver to fear that it is too late to secure the ex- am told.
the bird is set up it will look as smooth
ianvilies by the dozen, also bottled SCOTCH ALE emption of your two other little ones.
I have not lost sight of the fact that I complete. One coin alone, a silver dol all that is needed for commercial inter- I School." Several cattle pieces by Potter as a well groomed carriage horse without Brigham Young says he wouldn't advise
and LONDON POETEE, at reasonable prices.
lar
of
1804,
would
probably
bring
$80'
any one to marry over sixteen wives miBut with constant care I think we may have a formidable and unscupulous oppo- in the market.
course with other nations, and a happier, i cannot fail to please. Portraits by Van- a single hair being out of place.
S y Leave orders at Hangsterfer's Confecles of unusually oven disposition.
tionery Store, which will receive prompt atten- save the little fellow. You have a good sition at Washington. But trusting to
s
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OIICE!
done. It came to the knowlodcro of Mr
AIL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.
Prison Reform.
Collision at Sea—226 Lives Lost.
N
— Elihu Burritt writes to the New In spite of the very unpleasant weather Sickles that a whole section had been sold The annual meeting of the Wuhtenaw County
Dec. 1.—The ship Trimoun-]
an individual at the Pullman office, .gricultural and Horticultural Society, for the |
tain, from New York, arrived at Cardiff
York World: " The Virginius doubly de- of Tuesday night Dr. E. C. Wines ad- to
thus usurping unnecessary sp:iee to the .ection of officers for the ensuing year, and for tho
early this morning, with intelligence of
nationalized itself by the men as well dressed a large audience in the Baptist great detriment of the interests of the rftnaacbiou of such other business us may properly
a dreadful disaster to the steamship Villa
e before it, will be held at the Court House, in
as arms that it attempted, so many times church. After the reading of a passage ot railroad company. We learn that draw- he city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the Kith day of
du Havre, which left New York NoDecember ;it 11 o'clock.
ing
rooms
which
represent
four
berths
;o land in Cuba. Our government had Scripture by Dr. Haskell and prayer by
vember 15th for Havre, in command of
Ann Arbor, Dec. 2, 187:1.
have
been
sold
to
a
single
person,
and
on
Capt. Sarmont. At 2 o'clock on the FRIBAY M-OR/NING.DEC. 5. 1873 rented such vessels before as outlaws—as Rev. G. D. Gillespio, Dr. Wines spoke the same day passengers waited over beDAVID M. FJNLKY,
morning of the 23d, the Ville du Havre
1186w2
Secretary.
ittle entitled to bear its flag on such a for about an hour on Prison Reform.
oauso
they
could
not
be
accommodated.
ON
TUESDAY
tho
President
nominated
came in collision with the British ship
Mr. Sickles has informed Mr. Bennett
lostile
expedition
as
any
private
craft
lie
said
that
this
was
no
longer
a
matDISSOLUTION.
Attorney-General
WILLIAMS
to
be
ChiefLoch Earn from London, for New York,
that the Pullman car diagrams must be Notice is hereby given that the partnership hereWe have just received
and sunk shortly after. Two hundred Justice, thus settling a vexed question, ;hat should hoist it. It had chased such ter of benevolence but of social science exhibited (o him, and no car will be Ofore
existing under the firm rjHme of Cramer &
and twenty-six of the persons of thebut not very satisfactory to tho country. vessels and captured them as enemies of and statesmanship. Tbo nrobleni is howdrawn cVer tho road unless it is necessary franker, is dissolved by mutual consent. The buslie continued by D. Cramer, at the same
V ille du Havre were lost. The Trimounthe nation." And much more of theto bring crime to its narrowest limits, to carrj7 the passengers. Mr. Bennett re- ness will
to whom all claims are clue.
tain saved 87 passengers and brought In fact tho nomination was coldly receiv- same sort: all of which goes to show either by prevention or cure, and of these fuses to exhibit his diagrams, and will office,
Nov. il4th, 1873.
ed by the Senatp and laid over for the
them to Cardiff.
CltAMER & GRANGER.
his passengers himself. It now
the first is by far the most important. By assign
day, in face of tho long-time practice of that the head of Elihu Burritt is level.
comes to be a question as to wbohas the
SECOND DISPATCH.
— The Lansing Republican, says : —
the census of 1872 it appears that from power to control the train. We are inChancery Notice.
LONDON, Dec. 1.—Later dispatches from promptly confirming a Senator or exHenry
Ward
Beocher
20
years
ago
or
half a million to a million children in the formed that the plaoes will be asTATIvi)K MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
Senator
without
sending
him
to
a
comCardiff bring the following additional
Bought at the late Special Sales in New York,
S
Chancery. Diantha Wat.erous, Complaiby Mr. Sickles and his subordin- nantss.vs.InI>uuiel
particulars of the disaster. The Ville du mittee. It is reported that GRANT pre- more said that J£ a-in-e meantfiftyandUnited States can neither read nor write. signed
S. Waterous, defendant.
ates
to-day.
This
course
is
taken
by
Mr.
8itti.sfae:orilyapDe;iring upon due proof by affidaHavre was struck amidship by the Loch fered to appoint Associate-Justice MlLLEE, my expenses, and that " he now demands The present common school system does Sickles in accordance with tho advice ol vitI t to
this court that the defendant, Daniel S.
Karn and sunk in 12 minutes after the and intended to do so (to be taken with $1,000 and upwards for a lecture, and isthem no good, for compulsory attendance Mr. Poppleton.
Waterous is not a resident of the Stale of Michigan,
but that he resides in Chicago, in the State of Illicollision. The Loch Earn immediately
iinis: On motion of Prazi.r, Harriman & Hamilton,
lowered their boats which rendered all some grains of allowance), but yielded to not as good as when he was satisfied with cannot make them fit to assuciate with
solicitors for complainant, it is ordered that the sa d
service possible. By them, 53 of the crew " social pressure ;" which explains a sen- f-a-n-c." Chapin was the man who, in other children. They need charity, food, The " Reformed" Episcopal ChurcM
defendant, Daniel S. Waterous.caufe his appearance in
this cause to be entered within three months fromlthe
Our stock is now quite desirable
were saved, including the captain, and tence in a recent gossipy-Washington let- response to a friend who asked him why guardianship as well as education.
The convention called b}' the seceding date
of this order, and that in case of his appearance,
these go to make up the 87 saved. Among ter to tho Now York Graphic, concerning he lectures, said " fame," aud then gave
In England the case is reached by in- Episcopal Bishop, Dr. CUMMINS, was helc he cause he answer to complainants biil to be filed
and » oopy thereof to be served on the complainants
the passengers rescued are ten women.
the definition tho Republican attributes to dividual schools formed by private indi- in New York on the 2nd inst., with a limi- solicitors
within twenty days after service of a copy
The saved are Capt. Sarmont and five "wives of public men:" "Some women
ted
attendance.
The
following
platform
of siid bill and notice of a copy of this order, and in
Beecher.
And
Chapin
has
not
yet
inviduals
under
a
general
general
law,
and
other officers, 54 of the crew and 27 pas- drive their husbands up to the breach of
default
thereof
that said Bill be taken as confessed
creed wa.s adopted for the new church by the said defendant,
Daniel S. Waterous; And it
provided with a state subsidy for each or Resolved,
sengers.
ashamednoss, like a certain cabinet offi- creased his tariff to $1,000.
That we whoso names are apis further order that within twenty days said comAmong the passengers in the Ville du cer's wife, of whom it is currently said
— The John T. Drew who volunteered scholar instructed. These have more than pended to the call for this meeting, as pre- plainant canse a notice of this order to be published in
MICHIOAN ARGUS, a newspaper printed and bub
Havre ate the following members of the
to open his mouth and tell that he " look- doubled in ten years, while during that sented by the presiding Bishop, do here the
publishedjfn said county and that said publication|be
late Evangelical Alliance, returning to ' She is a' very prominent candidate for
continued
in said paper at least once each week lor
AND WILL BE
and
now,
in
humble
reliance
upon
Aled in the hand " of Oakes Ames and saw time reformatory schools remain at the
their homes; Rev. Antonio Corrasco, of the Chief-Justiceship.'"
six successive weeks, or that she cause a copy of this
mighty God, organize ourselves iuto
order
to
be
personally
served
a
t
least
twenty
days
same
figures
as
before,
viz.
sixty-five.
In
him
pay
the
"
S.
C.
check
"
or
the
money
Spain ; Prof. E. Provier, of Geneva ; and
church to be known by the style and tiMr. WILLIAMS is a native of New York
tho time prescribed for his appearance
the Eev. N. Wess, Emile Cook and Mr.and about 50 years old. At the oarly drawn on it by himself to an unknown Aberdeenshire this plan has extirpiated tle of •' The Reformed Episcopal Church,' before
Dated this 17th day of November, A D 1873.
ALEX. D. CRANE, Circuit Judge
Lorriere of Paris. Alfred Burbanson, of
Sold for Prompt Pay, at a small advance from cost
juvenile
vagrancy.
Scotland
prefers
to
man,
now
oomes
to
the
front
again
and
in
conformity
with
the
following
decla
FRAZF.B, IlAltBiMAN & HAMILTON, Solicitors for
the Belgian legation at Washington, was age of 24 years he was elected to|a District avers that the man was Amos B. Merrill, clothe and guard its industrial scholars, ration of principles, and with Right Rev Complainants.
also a passenger.
Judgeship in Iowa, and in 1853 was sent
George David Cummins, D. D., as ou
The survivors of the Villo du Havre to Oregon by President PIERCE as Chief- now (unfortunately) deceased, whose England to feed and teach them. And Dr. presiding Bishop :
Eeal Estate for Sale.
!31P We shall mark down all goods on hand, previous to the
reached Bristol to-day. They were all Justice of that Territory. At the organi- books will show the honorable uature of Wines thought that some similar system
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, ss
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.
saved by the boats of the Loch Earn and
k~ In the matter of the estate of Caroline Miller,
was very desirable in this country.
the transaction Perhaps.
1. The Reformed Episcopal Church minor. Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of arrival of the New Stock and until tho raturn of of Bottom
transferred to the Trimountain, which zation of the Republican party he switchHe
then
took
up
two
questions,
can
prisan order granted to the undersigned, Guardian of the
—
Bishop
Smith,
of
Ky.,
has
called
a
holding
the
faith
once
delivered
unto
the
ed
off
from
the
Democracy,
and
was
recarried them to Cardiff. There is great
estate of said minor, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
excitement in London over the loss of warded with an election to the Senate in Council to depose his seceding assistant. oners be reformed ? and if so, how ? The Saints, declares its belief in the hoifor the county of Washtenaw, on the twenty-fifth times- Cash Buyeis should place their money where it will do
day of November, A. D. 1873, there will be sold at
scriptures
of
the
old
and
new
testament
tho vessel.
1864. At the expiration of his term he Bishop Cummings, holding deposition International Prison Congress of two years as the word of God and sole rule of fait] public vendue, to tho highest bidder, at the south the most good.
The Ville du Havre was formerly the
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor
ago
answered
the
first
of
these
queries
necessary
to
prevent
him
from
consethe county of Washtenaw, in said State, on Friday]
Napoleon Third. She was altered and was retired to private life at tho demand crating other Bishops. The call also as- affirmatively. And tho experience of and practice, in the creed commonly call in
twenty-third day of January, A. D. 1874, at ten
ed the " Apostles' Creed," in the divine in the
enlarged last winter, and came here for of his State, but was quartered upon the
J. H.
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all enOvermey-er,
Montesilos
and
others
was
stitution of the sacraments of Baptism an cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
the first time as tha Ville du Havre on nation at large as Attorney-Gonoi'al, in sumes to stay his action meanwhile. It
of the sale} und also subject t o the righ of
ADril 9, making the passage from Brest accordance with a Republican rule,—to is avowed that this irregular communing quoted to show how successful the reform the Lord's supper, and in the doctrines o time
dower of Uosina Miller, widow of Gtottfrey Miller
in" nine days and 23 hours. With the ex- provide for all partisans repudiated by in New York is not the ground for the could be made. Relapses which had been grace substantially as they are set fort! deceased therein, all the right title and interest of
ALL BULLETIN !
in the thirty-nine articles of religion.
said minor, it being tho equal undivided one-fourth
ception of the Great Eastern, she was
call, but that it is based simply on his se- stated at 40, 50, 70, and 80 per cent were
put of the following described real estate,
their
constituents.
His
career
of
Attor2.
Tdis
church
recognizes
and
adhere
the largest steamer that ever entered this
to wit: The east half of the southwest quarter of
reduced by correct methods to 10, 5 andto the Episcopate, not as a divine righ section
twenty-nine; the west three-eighths or the
port. Her dimensions were 430 feet by ney-General has not marked him as cession and schismatic action.
west thirty acres of the west half of the northeast
even,
in
the
case
of
Montesilos,
at
Valenbut
as
a
very
ancient
and
desirable
form
48 feet; her carrying capacity was 3,500 great lawyer, but has furnished evidvnet
— We don't believe that the Democrats
quarter of section thirty ; and the south half of the
of church policy.
tons, weight and measurement. Her that he is ready to interpret and construe of the country at largo will feel highly cia, 5, 1 per cent!
cast half of the southwest quarter of section twenty,
3. This church, retaining a clergy all in town two south range five east (Scio) in said
main saloon was fitted up with marble
The
speaker
gave
quite
in
detail,
the
(except a strip of land on the west side of the
complimented
by
the
action
of
the
Demboth
constitution
and
law
in
the
interest
which will not be imperative or repressive State,
wainscoting of three varieties, her uplast described piece ot land nine rods and six inches
ocratic members of Congress (House) in two great renowned systems. That of of freedom in prayer, accepts the book of in width.) Together with the right of way across
holstery was in velvet, and her wood- of party.
corner of the west half of the southfr*ia:js!
work was carved in the most unique
nominating and voting for Fernando Alexander Maconschie, a captain in thecommon prayer as it was revised, prepar- the southwest
quarter of said section number twenty, one rod
— The appointment of Mr. WILLIAMS Wood for Speaker. It is not enough that British navy and governor of Norfolk Is- ed and recommended for use by the Gen-east
desigh. Her engines were compound,
in width.
direct-acting, 320 horse power, made in to be Chief-Justice is not a very over- he is a man of ability. His reputation land,consisted in securing the co-operation eral Convention of the Protestant Episeo- Dated, November 25th, 1873.
LEONHAKD GEUNER, Guardian.
Church, A. D. 1780, reserving full libEngland.
whelming argument in favor of amend- politically and otherwise is not such as the of the convicts by means of marks. Marks pal
erty to alter, enlarge, abridge and amend
Offer at prices to corresCONDITION OF THE LOCH EARN".
ing the Constitution of one State in thiDemocracy ought to tie or swear by.
had a financial as well as moral value. the same as may seem most conducive to
Sheriff's Sale.
LONDON, Dec. 1.—The Loch Earn was manner proposed by the Constitutiona
QTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
Washtenaw,
es.
edification of the people, provided
— The Detroit Tribune thinks that the They p#id for bed and food, clothing and the
O By virtue of an execution issued out of and unso badly damaged by the collision with Commission.
that the substance of the faith be kept der
the seal of the Circuit Court for the county of
pond with the late
the steamship Ville du Havre that the
President, in his recommendations of schooling, and without these payments entire.
Washtenaw, to me directed and delivered, in favor
Maconschie
gave
nothing
whatever
exof
Christian
Schmidt, plaintiff, and against the goods
persons recued by her from the wreck
constitutional
amendments,
has
a
distinct
4.
This
church
condemns
aud
rejects
and chatties, lands and tenements of George Hoe
requested to be put on board the Tri- THE President indorses the recommen recollection of the indignation at thecept to the sick. Only the surplus of the the following erroneous and strange doc- and
Abram Moe, defendants therein named, I did
mountain. All were safely transferred dation of the Postmaster-General for sunNew York Rates.
on the third day of December, 1H73, levy on the folmarks
went
towards
earning
their
liberatrines
as
contrary
to
God's
word
:
First,
back-pay
legislation.
Does
the
Tribune
lowing
described real estate, to w i t : The northeast
with the exception of three persons, who dry amendments of the postal laws
that the church of Christ exists only in fractional
quarter
of
section
five,
town
two
south
tion.
The
hope
was
the
basis,
marks
the
were too badly injured to be removed. among them one providing for or requir- think that the President would have veone order OT form of ecclesiastic policy; range six east, containing one hundred and eighteen
Alter the collision the Loch Earn pu1 ing " prepayment of postage on newspa toed the claim of the salary bill increas- wages, and the system itself a miniature second, that Christian ministers are acres of land ; Also the east side of the northwest
quarter of section five, town two south, range six
about for Queenstown, at which port she
ing the pay of Congressmen if he had school of life. They avoided harsh pun- priests in another sense than that in east, containing five acres, which property above dewas due about the 29th ult. Nothing pers and other printed matter of the secI «h«ll expose lor sale to the highest bidder,
ishments by providing fines. They fur- which all believers are a loyal priesthood ; scribed
Hns turned bia back upon Winter and opened hii
at public auction, at the south door of the Court
ond class." The postal legislation wil the power'i
has yet been heard of her.
stock ot
nished cheerful and skilled workmen; third, that tho Lord's table is an altar on House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in Washtenaw
Later.—The following additional par- open the questions of free circulation in
— According to the Grand Rapids Satwhich an oblation of the body and blood county, on Saturday, the seventeenth day of Januticulars of the loss of tho Ville du Havre tho country and free exchange of paper urday Evening Post, the "Valley City" isand school-fees and even bail-bonds were of Christ is offered anew to the Father ; ary, 1H74, at 10 o'clock A. K., of said day.
Dated, December 3, 1873.
arranged
from
them.
A
man
could
save
have been gathered from the officers and and periodicals. Now we do not propos not to be commended for its taste and
fourth, that the presence of Christ in the
M. FLEMING, Sheriff,
passengers at Cardiff: The Ville du
so many marks in a day, exactly as if they Lord's supper is a presence in the ele- 1155td By THOMAS J. HOSKINS, Dap'y Sheriff. New and Fashionable Dress Goods.
Havre experienced a thick fog until the to clamor in favor of any dead-heads discrimination: that is the Rev. E. H.
ments
of
brend
and
wino
;
fifth,
that
re
were wages, and in case of bad behavior
Including all the lutest styles of
20th. At the time of the collision the but we wish to warn Michigan member Chapin failed to draw a paying house a prisoner's confinement could be remit- generation is inseparably connected with
1874.
weather was clear and little wind blow- at least that they ,'iro watched, and tha while Mrs. Woodhull netted the speculated by his comrades going bail to lose baptism.
ing, but there was a heavy sea. The
Michigan publishers protest earnestly tor in her talents and genius some $150. marks, should he misbehave again. He (Signed) GEO. DAVID CUMMINS,
captain had jnst retired, and the second
MARSHALL B. SMITH,
New Biaritz and Drab De Etes.
— The Free Press humorously but se- actually.contrived a sick-club and a burofficer was in charge. The lights on the against being slaughtered to gratify th<
ALBERT CRANE,
spite
of
congressmen
for
the
loss
of
th<
O E N TS '
steamer were all right. . The collision
verely criticises a book entitled " Pro ial club on this basis, and effected reforGUSTAVE SABINE,
The great Democratic victories in New York, Ohio,
was wholly unexpected. The Loch Earn franking privilege, or in tho interest o ceedings at the Laying of the Corner
Maryland and Virginia, the startling Republican deCHARLES
D.
KELLOGG.
feats in Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas and Illinois, foiestruck the steamer amidship, and made a publishers in the large cities of the E,ts Stone of the New Capitol Building, Oc mations among these worst of men, of a The report of the committee was adopt- shadow
FURNISHIXG GOODS, &c.
election of a Democratic Congress in
character unknown before or since. Hoed, after which Dr. Cummins made a 1874, andthe
chasm 12 feet deep and from 15 to 20 feel or West. It is an outrage no better thai
the election of a Democratic President in
2d., and intimates that tho principal ob was at Nofolk Island from 1840 to 1844
18'/ 6.
wide. The exact position of the Ville
New
Silks
and
Alpacas.
Which must be BOld.
short address dwelling on the history of The secret of the triumph nlrendv won hrvs been
du Havre at the time was—latitude 47° robbery to tax a small country paper in ject of its publication was to exhaus and said when ho left it " I found the the prayer book.
steadfast adherance to the organization, unflinching
21 lain.; longitude 35° 31 min. A panic Michigan the same postage for from 4 to that unexpended appropriation
fidelity to the principles of the Democratic party
Island a turbulent, brutal hell; I left it a The following provisional rules were The WOULD has been faithful to its trust. When
GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
took possession of the pissengers. Five 10 miles that is levied upon a mammoth
heaita talked of a spoiled party, a dead party,
minutes after the collision the main and New York journal carried across the con — The NewYork World says of th peaceable, well-ordered community," and also adopted: First, ministers of good faint
a BflW party, it bore aloft the Hag of the historic, inIs the word to pass along the line.
appointment of Attorney-General Wi this opinion was confirmed by unpreju- standing in other churches may be re- domitable Democratic party. That flag, inscribed New Black Dress Goods.
mizzen masts fell across two large boatf
the leg-ends Free Trade and Farmers' Rights,
ceived into this church without letters of with
which were filled with people and ready tinent. In tho new postal law let both Hams to be Chief-Justice: "Itis a rewar diced witnesses.
Hard Money and no Monopolies,—tho Democrats of
dismissal and without reordination, they Ohio and New York carried to a glorious victory,
7 South viain st,, Ann Arbor.
for launching. The boats were crushed distance and weight be considered in fixing
of the Attorney-Generals's service an
a satisfactory examination on subverting Grant majorities of "37,0OJ and 61,000.
14S4
to pieces and many of their occupant; rates, or there will be a day of reckoning servility last year in furnishing officia
The Crofton or Irish system is an out- sustaining
such points hereafter to be determined A new career now opens befoie the Demociacy—
killed and injured. In the brief interval when next congressmen are voted for.
more
glorious
and
more
beneficent
than
its
past
upon, and subscribing to the doctrine, caieer, identified though that be with the founding
opinions to sustain the outrageous actio growth, somewhat weakened, Dr. W.
W. A. LOVEJOY,
between the collision and sinking of the
thought, from this. Sir Walter (then discipline and worship of the church. of the republic, its expansion across tho continent, New Shawls and Cloakings.
ot Judge Durell in Louisiana."
steamer, the crew were ablo to launch
its half century of prosperity and peace.
Second,
all
ordinations
of
Bishops
and
Capt,) Crofton was made superintendent
only a whale-boat and the captaiu's gig
PRESIDENT GRANT proposes and rec — The Supreme Court of Missouri ho
The open secret of its future, as of its past and
other rninister.5 to be performed by onepresent
triumphs, is still a steadfast adherence to the
The Loch Earn went a mile before stop- ommends two amendments to the Con
of
county
prisons
in
Ireland
whose
inorganization,
an unflinching fidelity to the principles
declared the St. Louis " social evil" or
or more Bishops with the laying on ofof the Democratic
ping. She then got out four boats to
never so needful
mates
had
grown
so
bad
as
to
be
refused
hands of the Presbytery. Third, cominu- as now to be appliedparty—principles
throughout our National. Nttttcpick up people struggling in the water stitutiou : the first to authorize the veti dinance constitutional. Now let it be s
Deals in both
illCi*-- <=.. i a Q—"tj -F*
'CH— « + l*o*- l-!vr.til_ :>u<l Municipal life, to heal tho wnnn<u nud demoralby
all
penal
colonies.
He
arranged
three
Meanwhile the whale-boat, under com- of separate sections or provisions of biils amended as to require a registry of
ization of war, to stop corruption und profligate ex- New Fringes and Guipure Laces.
gelical
Churches
to
bo
received
on
pre_
"_
—.
.
i.-jJonal,
with
eight
months'
cellto limit and localize powers entrusted to
i •••! ifmu i> »cii »s oi B e temaie
mand of the second lieutenant, of the and tO Drohibit lP-triel»ii**»» ^nrinnflioiQe
o
sentation of letters of dismissal or other< penditure,
the people's servants, to liberate our industries from
FINE CUT AND S3I0KI>G
separation. 2. Reformatory, longer or satisfactory evidence.
the fettert of a barbarous Tariff, our trade from the
those who were clinging to planks, spars twenty-four hours of a session. A bette mates of houses of ill-fame.
fluctuations af an irredeemable paper Currency, and
— The steamer Ville du Havre, thtTTos shorter as the case demanded, with sepaetc., and took them to the Loch Earn and more radical amendment (radical ir
The Rev. Mr. Cheney, of Chicago was our agriculture from the double plundering of both,
as well as to repair the wide-spread financial Ruin
She returned to the scene and rescued the direction of reform), and one abso of which in mid-ocean is recorded in an ration by night and association by day. elected Itinerant Bishop.
wrought by the Fiscal policy of the Republican New Ribbons and Embroideries.
another load. Captain Sarmont, who lutely necessary, would require every bil other column, was 430 feet long, 48 fee 3. Testing, not less than six months in orparty.
remained on deck to the last, was rescued to have but a single object, and that to beam, and 40 feet hold ; the largest steam der to prove fitness for liberty.
The Wiisiitcnaw County Poor-House.
The duty of T H E WORLD in thia onward march of
Democratic hosts to victory, is the dissemination
by this boat three-quarters of an hour
By request we copy the following par- tho
of political truth. Our work will be fruitful in proDr.
W.
then
described
Lusk,
the
"
inSnuff, Pipes,&c.,
be
expressed
in
its
title
:—the
yeas
anc
er
afloat
save
the
Great
Eastern.
after the collision. One of his officers
agraphs from the " Report from the portion as THE WORLU is widely read.
— A Republican Congressional Caucu termediate prison," its entire absence of Board of State Commissioners lor the We ask Democrats everywhere to aid us in scatswam a mile to the Lock Earn, and was nays to be called on the final passage o
tering the good seeds broadcast over the whole land New Goods for Men's wear.
AT NO. 7 EAST HUR0> STREET,
hauled on board with a rope. The boats every bill, and a majority vote of all ttw has resolved on a repeal of the salar locks, bolts, walls and restraint. In sev- General Supervision of Charitable Insti- during
the period so important to the coming harcontinued to search tho water in the vi- members elect required. This would kil grab bill, and Butler is on the commit enteen years only two escapes had occur- tutions for the year 1872," the last report vests.
Where or how can any Democrat work so efficinity of the disaster until there was no the corrupt omnibus system of legislaciently for the diffusion of the principles of his
tee to perfect the necessary bill. W red and but one case of misconduct. It published :
Next t t h e Express Office,
hone of saving more lives. Tho cold was
purLy, and their triumph at the ballot-box in '74 and
"
The
poor-house
in
this
county
is
pleasseems that the prisoners go to the parish
'76, as by procuring new readers for T H E WOULD
intense. Many of the survivors were tion, and stop absenteeism and minority shall see what we shall see.
antly
situated,
about
two
and
a
half
miles
now t
ARBOR, MICH.
immersed two hours and were almosi legislation. The suggested twenty-four
— Ingersoll, one of Tweed's censpira church perfectly uncontrolled, and one of
As a vehicle of news, THK WORLD will save no New Flannels and Blankets.
of the city of Ann Arbor.
1345tf
lifeless when rescued. The ship Tri-hours' limitation strikes us as desirable tors in robbing the treasury of Now Yor them had spoken to farmer's daughter southeast
expense, no eneigy, to maintain mid advance its
"It is located on a farm of 120 acres, place in the first n*nk of metropolitan journals. I t s
mountain sighted the Loeh Earn at 7 A The second proposed amendment, limi
abundant, various and accurate news, comhas gone to Sing Smg for five years, an as they went down the aisle together— which is under a fine state of cultivation. fresh,
M., six hours after the sinking of the
the whole circle of current intelligence, will
A good vegetable garden is tilled in part prising
be discussed as becomes a Trustworthy Organ of
steamer, and received the survivors as ting legislation at an extra session o' his book-keeper or confidential clerk 10 but ho had said nothing improper. Still, by
TALMAGE.
the
paupers.
In
the
road
opposite
the
Opinion,
with candor, with steady devotion to sound
he was "put back " a month for it. Dr.
before reported. The saved speak in the Congress to subjects named in the con- eighteen months.
public and private morais, with special knowledge New Bleach and Brown Cottons.
house
are
some
very
fine
shade
trees,
addi or special themes, and with various and wide-reachhighest terras of the kindness of Captain vening proclamation or presented by
Wines had himself been at Lusk and ing much to the appearance of the prem- ing
8PUEGEONapprehension of the manifold interests of men
Urquehart, her commander. There were special message from time to time is a — An exchange says that the seore praised the good order and quiet there— ises.
and women in their homes, their market places,
T.DeWittTalmage
is editor of Iht <"<r;<why Anna Dickinson cuts Bay City thi
their workshops and their farms.
Bix stowaways on board the Ville du
tian at Work; C. H. Spuigeon, Special Contrib"The principal building is of brick,
good one, and corresponds with most o year—refusing to lecture there—is tha marvellous to him and at another time,
utor.
They
write
for
no
other paper in AiarfiHavre. Later accounts make the date
THE WEEKLY WORLD
two stories high, and has a good basement.
ca. Three magnificent Chromos. Pay lnrger
the collision the 22d instead of the 23d the State Constitutions,—certainly with siie wasn't bus-ed to suit at the time o to the Captain-General of Italy. Lusk The
is
our
great
edition
(Wednesday)
for
the
country
commission
than
any
other
paper.
dwelling of tho keeper is a frame It contains:
had solved tho problem of how to dispose building
ult. A vessel which arrived at Bri.no] all the newer ones.
her last visit.
attached
to
the
brick
one.
1.
The
latest
prices
(telegraphed
from
all
the
reports speaking the Lock Earn with ten
of the United States) of Live Stock, CounCHROMOS ALL READY.
" A two-story brick building has re markets
— Stephen K. Stautoa has been ap of reformed criminals. Its liberated men
try Produce, (ieneral Produce of every kind, and of
survivors of the Ville du Havre on
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the Detroit Tribune is constrained to repointed Superintendent of Police of De outnumber those to be employed. When for the insane. On the day of our visii Europe.
agent recently obtained 380 subscriptions in
eighty
hours absolute work. Sample cupiea and
troit,
vice
Borgman
resigned
to
accept
th
2.
The
Farmers'
Page,
with
all*
the
doings
of
the
mark: " We notice with regret that tho
circulars sent free.
this fact becomes general the labor mar- there were thirty-five crazy persons ii Farmers' Club of the American Institute, letters
The Virgiuiiis Imbroglio.
Those
wanting
to
buy
Dry
and
scientific
discussion
on
President endorses Mr. CHESWELL'S pos- Superiutendency of the House of Oor ket of the world will be open to the re-this asylum. They are much better care from practical fanners,
farming1
A Washington dispatch of the 29th tal telegraph and postal savings banks ruction.
for here than in the poor-houses generally profitable
3. A Page for the Family Circle, of lively and
formed
convict.
having
an
attendant
to
look
after
them
ult., says :
pure reading.
— Another editor made happy ! Anc
schemes, the proposed National Uuiversi
H. W. ADAMS, Publisher.
4. One or Two First-rate Novels during the year Goods cheap should not fail to give
Dr. Wines spoke of hope as the basis of Still they have no treatment for the dis
The negotiations between the United t y " job," and ths useless, quinquennia! that's John N. Ingersoll, who has been
5* All the News in concise summary.
102 Chambers Street, New York.
States and Spain, with regard to ques- census project of Secretary DELANO, and appointed Postmaster at Corunria. W all discipline. Quench hope and you eases that afflicts them ; no light labo
THE SEMI-WEEKLY
suited to their condition, and but verContains (Tuesday
tions growing out of the capture of the
and Friday) all the contents of
touch
with
instant
paralysis
the
will,
the
few of the advantages of a well regulateo the Weekly, one or two first-rate Novels during the us a call.
Virgiuius, were brought to a conclusion he—to his shame bo it—daubs a coat ol congratulate him on his " ten strike."
conscience, the heart, the understanding. asylum. An insane woman with an in yenr, and all the cream of the Daily WORLD.
to-day, Secretary Fish and Admiral Polo white-wash over the rotten performances
— The protocol agreed upon betweei
f HI B: DAILY W O R L D .
He said that labor, education and relig- fant in her arms, was pointed out to us a
having agreed upon aud signed a proto- of the District of Columbia ring." The
for one copy lor one year $10 (including Suncol, which the latter soon after telegraph- Tribune, while its hand was in, should Secretary Fish and the Spanish Ministe ion are the three great factors in the re- the mother of seven children, six of whorr dayPrice
edition, $12j, beginning any day; and a t the
—settling the Virginius affair, was no
to the house with her. An unusua
ed to his government. It can now be
rate per mooth for any part of a year.
sult. All prison-labor must be volunta- came
MACK & SCHMID.
and most excellent feature in thisinstitu same
positively stated the terms are substan- have dissented from tho various recom- well received at Havana.
THE
WORLD ALMANAC FOR 1874.
rily
industrial.
tion
is
the
chapel.
The
inmates
of
th<
I. ]y 18 follows :
mendations which look to quartering any
(Heady about January 1, 1871). One copy, post— Senator Cassidy, of California, ha
In closing he described the work pro- house assemble in this chapel almost ev- piiid, 25 cents. Five copies, post-paid, 1.60
1. Immediate delivery to the United number of plundering enterprises, canals, resigned, assigning as his reasons ill healtL
PRICES, POSTAGE PAID,
3 of the ship Virginius and all the etc. upon the treasury for the benefit oi
posed
by the National Prison Association, ery Sabbath day, and there receive reli
If Subscribed for before April 1st, 1974.
and too long neglected professional an
ious instruction and advice. The CathoBUI viving prissengeri and crew.
its efforts to secure and diffuse statistics lic priest of Ann Arbor has also a plao
" producers and consumers " —especially
»UT YOUE MONEY
WEEKLY WORLD.
2. Salute to our flag on the 25th of De- the consumers of the tributo money the private business.
and
information
and
its
purpose
of
effectfitted
up
in
one
of
the
rooms
in
the
iustifor
one
year,
each
copy
separately
addressed.
cembar uext, unless in the meantime
— Azariah C. Flagg, once prominent in
$ 2 00
Spain shall satisfy the United Spates that government so liberally levies on theNew York State politics died on the 25th ing by congresses and tracts, and improv- tution for worship according to the rites 1 copy
copies
7 00
'.ho Americanfli^;was improperly borne hard-pressed tax-payers of the country.
ed legislation, the reformation of convicts of his church. There is a school in the 106 copies,
and
extra
copy
to
club
agent
12 00 W H E R E IT WILL DO T H E
ult., at his residence in New York city
which has been taught by on 20 copies, and extra copy to club agent
on that vessel, and further that she had
-IQ 00
and the prevention of crime. They desire institution
of the paupers for many years. He is50 copies, and Semi-Weekly to club agent.. 50 00
no right to the American flag or AmeriWednesday we gave our city read- aged 83 years.
100 00
to do away especially with partisan poli- now an old man, and has been an inmate 100 copies, and Daily to club agent
MO3T OOO1Dcan papiTS ; in this event the salute is to ersOn
—
Colorado
is
to
be
admitted
as
a
State
the President's Message in a supplegESI-WEEUY WORLD.
tics in prison management and to make of this house for the last twenty years
be spontaneously withdrawn and Spain
For one year, each copy separately addressed,
is to formally disclaim any intentional in- ment, and to-day our county subscribers that is if Congress shall regard the oft-good superintendents and keepers more Last j'ear his health failed, and he has1 copy
$ 3 CO
to abandon teaching.
dignity to the flag in theft(ts committed will get it in tho same form. Wo have repeated recommendation of Picsideni permanent than heretofore.
2 copies
5 00
6
copies
12 00
no time for a general review, but tcuch Grant.
by Spain against tuo Virgiuius.
" This poor-house is in good condition 10 copies, and extra copy to club agent
2t
00
After
the
address
Dr.
AVise
consulted
the rooms generally being large and kepi
3. If it shall Lhca bo shorvn that the upon several of its recommendations in
— Judge Peckham, of the New York
TERMS.
paragraphs.
It
is
not
a
strong
paper.
with
the
pastors
of
the
city
and
the
Presclean.
The
bedsteads
are
of
iron,
anc
Virginius had no right to carry the AmerCourt of Appeals, and wife, were lost
Cash in advance. Send Post-office money order,
Kandolph St. and Fifth Ave.
ident of the University as to future ope- the bedding is good. One groat want is bank draft, or registered letter. BUI sent by mail
ican flag aud papers the United States
with
the
Ville
du
Havre.
will
be
at
risk
of
sender.
TWEED'S
VISIT
TO
THE
UTICA
ASYLUJI.some
better
provision
for
bathing
purwill institute proceedings against the
CHICAGO.
HAH A FULL STOCK OF
rations, at which time it appeared that
to club-lists may be made, any time in
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old sil
vessel and surviving parties who have When William M. Tweed was in tho — The Union Trust Company of New Mr. Israel Hall has given a handsome poses ; and better facilities for classifica- theAdditions
year, at the above club-rates.
all
the
modern
conveniences—Passenger
Elevator, P^lh
height
of
his
power
lie
visited
the
Insane
tion of the inmates might add to the use- Changes in club-lists made only on request of pperviolated the laws of the United States,
York has resumed payment in full.
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Ele
receiving club package, stating date of suband Spain guarantees to institute pro- Asylum at Utica. Hisfirstrequest was — The price of Buffalo meat at Groelev amount of valuable Mississippi pine lands fulness of the institution, We are in-sons
Furnished,
and
located
in
the
business
centre
of the CJty.
edition, post-oflice, nnd State to which
ceedings against any of her authorities to be shown to the quarters of a. patient
;o the association, Wo are not informed formed that ladies from Ann Arbor often scription,
the copy has previously been sent.
TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
Colorado,
is
2
to
3
cents
per
pound.
We have no traveling agents. Specimen copies,
who i'
\ioLit<;d either law or trea- once noted as u looal politician in New
visit the poor-house, and take an interest posters,
what further action was taken.
*
RICKCORDS &. HUNTOON, - Proprietors,
etc., sent free, wherever and whenever deYork. He found tho man on tho ground
ty stipulations.
in seeing that it is well conducted."
sired. Address all orders and letters to
IN
THE
LATEST
STYLES.
4. Tue matter of reclamation for dam- floor a hopeless maniac. In tho dull eyes The new number of Vicks Floral Guide is full Palace Cars and Railroad Rights.
"THE WORLD,"
WELLING HOUSES xvR
35 Park Row, New York.
ages is reserved for future consideration. and face of the lunatic were no traces of and complete, beatifully printed and illustrated.
POSTAGE PAID.—On every subscription for one
his
old
shrewdness
and
vigilance.
Mind
From
the
Oinuha
Herald.
In r.ddition to the above it can also be and body were utterly wrecked. Tweed Vick is a model, as well as an enterprising florist,
QUALITY AND
year to the Daily, Semi-Weekly, or Weekly paid tor
A large and very well built brick house, with two
The Pullman office in the Union Pacif* i above rates before April 1, 1874, we will prepay the
stated positively tl:at within the next two glanced at the poor fellow for a moment, aud worthy the patronage of all AKCJUS readers.
or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also
joatnge1455w3
o Depot, in this city, was closed yestcrsized brick house and framed hous*; and a gnaw*
days Secretary Fish aud the Spanish Min- and then his face suddenly paled, and
PRICES
frame houaeon a good lot, intended for adding afreffl'
[ay, and a notice posted on the door stat- TACOB EALLEE,
ister will determine the post at which the turning, with s'.vii't steps ho walked out
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable eivilit.
ng that sleeping-car tickets might be
The Bight Kind of a Jti(l»e.
Virginius and surviviug passengers and through the nearest door, and so left tho
GROCERIES AT
Also other buildings, lots, and property.
22 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor,
crew shall be delivered to the United asylum. Nothing could induce him to The attitude of Judge Davis toward rocured at the Union Pacific ticket ofJ
TO
M O N E Y W A . \ T E » - 8 o many wfahing f"
ice.
This
action
was
taken
in
consearrow money apply to me that I can readily obtain
States. Tho words, "immediate release," return or continue his inspection. " I ;he counsel of Tweed is dignified, severe
Dealer
in
fine
Gents'
and
I-urties'
Gold
for
lenders good satisfactory investments at ten p«*
LESS
THAN
COST!
uence
of
a
dispute
between
Mr.
T.
E.
as applicable to tho delivering of tho have seen enough," he s:iid simply, " it and just. If some of the counsel in that
cent, interest.
Hlld
DE F Y G O M P E TITIO
Virginiua and the surviving passengers shows what we m;iy all come to by-and- ;ase had long since been taught the les- tickles, General Superintendent of the
E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, ADril 23, 1S73.
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and crew implies, of course, a reasonable by." Now, when Tweed dons the striped ;on Judge Davis is now engaged in ad-Tnion Pacific, and Mr. L. M. Bennet,
time for its execution, as some days must suit of the convict and takes his place ministering, our courts would have wit- Superintendent of the Pullman Palace WATCHES AND CHAINS !
ALSO,
A
FULL
L
I
N
E
OF
Milt
S
A
L
E
!
elapse beforo Havana and Santiago do with the outlaws in prison, many visitors l eased fewer scenes calculated to bring Jar Company, between this city and OgA great variety of line
Cuba can bo reached. The agreement is
into disgrace. Mr. John Graham, en. Tho Union Pacific Company conGENTS' FURNISHING GOODS The undersigned offers for SRIC cheap his Ptore,
Sing Sing will be asked to be shown them
ract to haul the Pullman cars, which are
regarded in official quarters as covering in
especially,
is
not
infrequently,
in
his
corner of Huron ana Fourth street*: i good and oonto his cell. And if among that number whole demoanor to court witnesses and ery heavy (each weigh thirty tons),.and GOLD AND PLATED JEWELRY,
all the points of our original demands, shall
la
now
selling
Groceries
at
venient building and one of the best business ^loca|J3iF"' Call before purchasivg.
come some public servant who has opponents, a conspicuous and disgraceful dr Sickles is advised by the Hon. A. J.
tions—especially
for the grocery trade—in the c:ly.
though in a modified forin, wiiilo it is con betrayed
J
his
trust,
who
has
sacrificed
his
Ann Arbor, Xov. 6, 1878.
15 South Main Street.
sidered respectful and honorable to both soul on the altar of greed, who has bribed )u)ly—though to do him justice, it must oppleton, tho attorney of the railroad Gold Pens, Clocks, &c. Sole agent of the celebrated
1451tf
L. R. SLAWSON.
E!SS
T
H
A
N
COST
countries Thefixingof the 2.jth of De-his way to power and yielded to bribery >e added that he never rises to such oinpauy. that he has the right to insist
every berth in the Pullman car shall
cember as the time of saluting our Hag is when
leights
of
insolence
as
when
he
has
only
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN.
O TIC E!
PAUL BRETON WATCH,
For cash to close out bis stock.
power was secured ; who has touchto allow the necessary opportunity to
The undersigned hereby gives notice flint he has N
woman to attack. Judge Davis has e occupied, or at least that the person
money which was not his or enriched aometimes
ho
purchases
that
space
shall
also
purbeen
appointed
by
the
District
Court
of
the
United
Spain to show that the Virginius im- ed
Also
of
the
Perfected
Lazarus
&
ilorria'
himself pursued a course which
The Annual meeting of the GERMAN FARMStates for the Eastern District of Miohignn, ashimself under the cover or color of law tre have been
properly carried th" American flag and —if
to approve ; and we tiase a Union Pacific ticket to represent
signee of Johu P. Miller A Stephen M. Webster, of ERS FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY ol Waslldsuch a man shall cross tho threshold lavu thereforeunable
naw
County, will be held at the School House oppoOn
any
other
principle
tho
road
the
County
of
Washtenftw
snd
Stute
of
Michigan,
American papers.
the greater pleasure in
of Tweed's cell and shall see him cast ipplauding the admirable
have been adjudged bankrupts by said Court, site the German Church in Scio, on the first Monday
might be required to haul a Pullman car Spectacles and Eye Glasses US' Buyers should call and examine his goodii be- vho
demeanor
and
of December next, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purpose
ipon
the
petition
of
ft
creditor,
and
oil
debtors
of
fore purchasing.
down, dejected, scorned, dishonored, it is
vith only one passenger, while it is clear
aid bankrupts are hereby required to make payment of electing officers, and for the transaction of suen
OPERA GLASSES FOR SALE OR RENT.
— Col. Bristow, of Ky., has been ap- easy to fancy him echoing Tweed's senti- masterly ability he has displayed lat if compelled to draw even three cars
other business as may legally come before suid meeto me without further notice.
NO HUMBUG ABOUT THIS.
hroughout
the
Tweed
trial
and
the
stand
ing. A general attendance i's requested.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 24, 1873.
appointed Attorney-General, vies Wil- ment : " I have seen enough ; it shows aken now in rebuking the recklessness where two would do the business if pro- E£?~ Special attention given to repairing Watches,
Da'
Dated,
" Oct. 24,1878.
EZRA
C.
SEAMAN,
Assignee.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1873.
H51tf
prerly filled, an act of injustice has been Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles.
1449td
TVM. F. BUSS, Secretary.
liams promoted to the Chief-Justiceship. what we may all come to by-and-by.
MMwS.
of counsel.—JVeie York Tribune.
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HATTER!

WINTER GOODS!

Hats and Caps!

THE WORLD.

TOBACCONIST!
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TOBACCO,

A. A. TERRY

BRIGGS HOUSE,

HATS AND CAPS

D

C

L. R. SLAWSON

Doings or flip- Common Council.
Prospectus for 1874—7th Year.
I H i r l j V e n n ' E x p e r i e n c e of a n Ol
Council met on Monday evening—absent the
IVurue.
Mayor and Aid. Deubel. Aid. Leland in the M r s . W i n d o w ' s S o o t h i n g S y r u p is U
HE
prescription of one of the best Female Phybician
chair.
and Nurses in the United States, and has been use
A petition was received from J. E. Sumner tor thirty years with never (ailing Bafety and succes
by millions ef mothers and children, from the feeb]
An Illustrated Monthly Journal, univertally admitted to
A.3ST3ST
and others, asking that the ordinance prohibit- infant
of one week old to the adult. It corrects acid
be the Handtomtit Periodical in tfie World. A
ing driving faster than six miles an hour might ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates th
Representative and Champion of
American Tastey
FSIDAY KORNING, DEC. 5, 1873 lie suspended, so as not to apply to State street. bowel*, and gives rest, health and comfort to mothe
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Sures
On motion it was ordered that said ordi nance Remedy in the World in all cases of DYSENTERY
and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arise
— OF —
Not for Sale in Book or News Stores.
should not apply to State street between the from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc
tiona for Ubing will accompany each bottle. Non
hours of two and live each afternoon.
Genuine
unless
the
fac-simile
of
CURTIS
&
PER
If you wish to have your Probate or other
W. H. Harper presented a petition, signed by KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi
THE ALDINE, while issued with all the regulari
egal advertising done in the AEGUS, do not for- himself and others, making charges against the oine Dealers.
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ty, has none of the temporary or timely Interest
characteristic
of ordinary peri odicals. It Is an eleget to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court City Attorney and Policemen Seabolt and Felch,
gant miscellany of pure, light and graceful literaCommissioners to make their orders accordingly. and demanding their removal. Laid on the
ture; aud a collect on of pictures, the rarest specCentaur Liniment.
Are now receiving a Large and Elegant stock of Goods suitable imens of artistic skill, in blark and white. AlA request wt/l be granted.
There is no pain which the Centaur Linimen
though each succeeding number affords a freah
table, and a committee appointed to investigate
for Wedding or Christmas Gifts.
pleasure to its friends,the real value and beauty of
will
not
relieve,
no
swelling
it
will
not
subdue
A communication was received from the
THE ALDINE will be most appreciated after it has
been bound up at the close of the year. While othbondsmen of the late City Treasurer, S. M.and no lameness which it will not cure. Thi
er publications may claim superior cheapness, as
is strong language, but it is true. Where th<
Webster,
requesting
that
the
suit
recently
incompared with rivals of a similar class, THE ALTAX R E C E I P T S .
parts are not gone, its effects are marvelous. I
DINE ia a unique and original conception—alone
Township Treasurers can get Tax receipts at stituted against them should be withdrawn, and
and unapproached—absolutely without competition
has
produced
more
cures
of
rheumatism,
neu
that
the
Council
appoint
a
time
for
meeting
said
in price or character. The pOBPessor of a complete
the AROTO OFFICE, at an hour's notice, with
ralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, caked
volume can not duplicate the quantity of fine paper
bondsmen,
to
ascertain
whether
an
amicable
Manufactured
expressly
for
us
by
the
Gorham
Manufacturing
Co.,
Providence,
the name of the town printed in. Good paper,
ard engraviDge in a*y other shape or number of
settlement can not be made. A committee, con- breasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c.
volumes for ten times its cost; and then, there are the
li. I., and warranted Sterling fine ; beautiful designs in Triple-Plated
improved form, and bottom prices—for CASH.
chromot, besides!
sisting of Aldermen Leland, Dow, Wood, Smith, upon the human frame, and of strains, spavins
and Rogers, were appointed to meet said bonds- galls, &c, upon animals in One year than have
Local Brevities.
ART DEPARTMENT, 1874.
men, and Thursday evening designated for the all other pretended remedies since the world beThe illustrations of THE ALDINE have won a
gan. Cripples throw away their crutches, the
time of meeting.
CARDS.
world-wide reputation, and in the art centers of
lame walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmEurope it is an admitted fact that its wood cute are
BEERY DISHES,
CAED EECEIVEES,
Circulars.
Bills were allowed and warrants ordered
examples of the highest perfection ever attained.—
less
and
the
wounded
are
healed
without
a
scar.
_ Bill-Heads.
The
common prejudice in favor of '* steel plates,*'
drawn on the various funds as follows :
DINNEE AND
SPOON HOLDERS,
It is no humbug. The recipe is published around
ie rapidly yielding to a more educated and discrimi— Letter-Heads.
First ward street fund, $o4 62
nating
taste which recognizes the advantages of suBREAKFAST
CASTERS,
BUTTER
DISHES.
each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be_- Shipping Tags.
perior artistic quality with greater facility of proSecond ward street fund,
- 32 34
Would call the
fore
sold,
and
it
sells
because
it
does
just
what
duction.
The wood cuts of THE ALDINE possess
NAPKIN
RINGS,
&c,
&c,
&c,
— Printed at the ARGUS office.
Fourth ward street fund, 30 59 it pretends to do. Those'who now suffer from
all the delicacy and elaborate finish of the most
In the best style and CHEAP.
costly steel plate, while they afford a better renderFifth ward street fund,
"- 32 26 rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer
the artist's original.
— Don't order elsewhere before calling.
Single, Double, Triple and Quadruple-Plated Spoons and Forks ; Solid Steel ingInoiaddition
Sixth ward street fund, 3 50 if they will not use Centaur Liniment. More
todeslgns by the members of the Na— Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
tional Academy, and other noted American artists,
Knives, heavily plated; Ladies' and Gents'
General street fund, - 98 55 than 1,000 certificates of remarkable cures, inTHE
ALDINE
will reproduce examples of the best
— Make ready for the tax collector.
General fund,
- 1,688 83 cluding frozen limbs, chronic-rheumatism, gout,
foreign masters, selected with a view to the highest
-—A. H. Partridge has removed to Austin,
artistic success and greatest general interest. Thus
The committee reported the work on the alley running tumors, &c, have been received. We
the subscribers to THE AX DINS will, at a trifling
Texas.
from Washington to Liberty street, between will send a circular containing certificates, the
cost, enjoy in his own home the pleasures and re— The philosopher's stone : Advertise—in Main and Fourth, completed according to confining influences of true art.
recipe, &c, gratis, to any one requesting it.
at as low prices as any other house in Michigan ; Gold and Plated Jewelry, of The quarterly tinted plates for 1S74 will be by
the ARGUS.
tract, and that the same had been accepted by One bottle of the yellow paper Centaur Liniment
Moran aud J . D. Woodward.
all descriptions, in new and elegant designs ; Opera Glasses, Spectacles and aThos.
— The sleighing got seriously "whipped" on the committee. Report accepted and comThe Christmas issue for 1874 will contain special
is worth one hundred dollars for spavin or sweendesigns appropriate to the season, by our best arTuesday.
great
variety
of
Fancy
Goods.
mittee discharged.
tists, and will surpass in attractions any of its preied horses and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep.
OF THE
—See the adTertisemont of Jacob Haller in
decessors.
Aiourned till Monday evening next.
Stock-owners—this liniment is worth your atanother column. He has a fine stock of Holiday
We shall sell these goods at the very lowest possiblefigures,and
PREMIUMS FOR 1874.
tention. No family should be without Centaur
Every subscriber to TIIE ALD1XE for the year
One " S . F . C." having taken President Angell
goods.
parties desiring to purchase will save money by calling and looking over our 1874
Liniment. Price 50 cts., large bottles II. J. B
will receive a pair of ChronioB. The original
-The high wind of Wednesday night made severely to do for not inviting distinguished ROSE & Co., 53 Broadway, New York.
stock.
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pictures were painted in oil for the publishers of
THE ALDINE, by Thomas Moran, whose great Colgad havoc with chimneys, signs, trees, fences, alumui to open University Hall, we suggested a
orado picture was purchased by Congress for ten
mode of reparation by a " postscript of a house
gates, roofs, etc.
thousand dollars. The subjects were chosen to rep
CASTOEIA is more than a substitute for Castor
resent "The East" and "The West." One is a view
—The tax gatherer has his headquarters at warning," with an invitation to his disciplinain The White Mountains. New Hampshire; the oththe Store of C. Bliss & Sons, from 9 A. M., to 5 rian to officiate. We regret to say that our Oil. It is the only safe article in existence
er gives The Cliffs ol Green River, Wyoming Territory. The difference in the nature of the scenes
5 p. M., each day.
" nice laid plan " has come to grief, " S. F. C." which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
themselves is a pleasing contrast, and affords a
the
bowels,
cure
wind-colic
and
produce
natural
—On Satuday morning last the City Laundry having pronounced it—in another half column arcood display of the artist*s scope and coloring.. The
chromos are each worked from thirty distinct plates,
of M. M. Seabolt, in the Fiftli Ward, was con- ticle—" a low fling at ourself, and one for which sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine
aud are in size (1*2x10) and appearance exact facnor
alcohol,
and
is
pleasant
to
take.
Children
sumed by fire.
there is not a shadow of foundation:" that is, ho
similies of the originals. The presentation of a
worthy example of America's greatest landscape
To the fact that they will offer their
—The Circuit Court adjourned on Tuesday won't settle in the way proposed. But, we must need not cry and mothers may rest.—1131m6
painter to the subscribers of THE ALVINE was a
morning. Cause : the death of an nephew of have been " barking up the wrong sapling," for
bold
but
peculiarly
happy
idea,
and
its
successful
C h i l d r e n Often L o o k P a l e a n d S i c k
realization is attested by the following testimonial,
Judge Crane.
it is hardly conceivable that so young and mod- From no other cause than having worms in the stomovei the signature of Mr. Moran himself:
— The letter of J. M. Wheeler, descriptive of est an al umnus as the " S. F. C." we had in our ach.
HAVING
TAKEN
ADVANTAGE
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Newark, N. J.. Sept. 20,1873.
Holland cities and scenery,—in this AEOUS,— eye, could use the language quoted from his
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
Messrs. JamesSutton & Co.
will he found exceedingly interesting.
second bulletin : " We wrote only because we perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
Gentlemen—I am delighted with the proofs in
injurious ingredients usually used in worm preparacolor ol your chromos. They are wonderfully suc—If it blowed any " bigger guns " at sea ilur- felt sad that a young man of such apparent tions.
cessful representations by mechanical process of the
ability
should
make
such
a
mistake,"
etc.
Those
CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
original paintings.
ng Wednesday night than at the south end of
)F THE G R E A T DEPRESSION
No. 216 Fulton Street, New York.
Very respectfully,
must be the words of " a lather in Israel rathState Street, we are glad we were on land.
Sold f>;j DrvggUtt and Chemists, and dealers in MediCSizned)
THOS. MORAN.
tints al TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX.
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—The examination of ex-City Treasurer Web- er than of so young a man as we suspected."
These chromoa are in every sense American.—
They
are
by
an
original
American
process, with ma
—
As
to
our
charged
"
absenco
of
ability
to
anster on the charge of embezzlement—set down
terial of American manufacture, irom designs of
OF
for Friday morning last—was postponed for 30 swer our (S. F. C.'s) argument," we confess that
Americanscenery by an American painter, aud preDIED
sented to the first successful American Art Journal.
XI8TING IN THE E A S T,E R N
we couldn't see it: and besides, we remember to
days.
If
any
subscriber
should
indicate
a
preference
for
At the residence of her sou Jacob II. Hicks, of
— The Supervisors allowed themselves for 28 have read once about its "wrenching one terribly
a figure subject, the publishers will send "Thoughts
And will be sold 25 per cent.
of Home," a new and baautiful chromo. 14x20 inchdays service and the janitors tor 20 days. Which to kick at nothing." A little ridicule is some- Lodi Plains, Mich., very suddenly, MRS. SARAH
es, representing a little Italian exile whose speakHICKS,
aged
78
years.
member of the Board " swept and fixed up " the times the most potent weapon, and will take efing eyes betray the longings of his heart.
A native of Ulster Co., N. Y., she moved with
fect where argument would be lost.
other eight days.
TEEMS.
her parents to Seneca., near Geneva, N. Y. in IARKETS BY MAKING LARGE
—The prosecution was conducted by Prosecu$5
per
year,
in
advance,
with oil (Jhromosfree.
1812.
During
the
next
year
was
married
to
Col.
ting Attorney Allen, assisted by A. J. Sawyer,
Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co., have sold
For F I F T i r CENTS E X T R A , the chromos
mid the prisoners defended by E. E. Frazer, D. their several serial publications, and will here- Ja3. S. Hicks, with whom she lived most happily
will be sent, mounted, varnished, and prepaid by
for 57 years and whom she survived about three
Cramer, and E. D. Kinne.
after devote themselves exclusively to the book
mail.
years. In 1850 they settled in Lodi, Mich. CASH PURCHASES.
WE
ARE
THE ALDINE-win, hereafter, be obtainable only
—The trial developed tew tacts not already trade and publication. The Atlantic Monthly,
by subscription. There will be no reduced or club
Soon after her marriage she and her husband
before our readers, except that Ezra Marsh, by so long and deservedly papular, have been purrate;
cash for subscriptions must be sent to the pubunited with the Presbyterian church in Geneva,
lishers direct, or handed to the local canvassers
his own statement struck the fatal blow, and not chased by Messrs. Hurd &, Houghton, of New
SPECIAL
without rrspansibilily to the yntblishers, except iu case,
and during the remainder of her life her earWalter Metcalf as testified to by Mr. Cassidy.
York, and it is understood it will be continued nest attachment to Christ and Christian people
where the certificate is given, bearing the lac-simile
signature of James Sutton & Co,
—A friend has furnished us a very interesting under the same editorial management. The knew no abatement. Her family circle and the NOW ENABLED TO OFFER OUR
We
are
selling
GOOD
BLACK
ALPACAS
for
25,
30,
35,
40
and
50
cts.
abstract of the remarks of Rev. Dr. Wines, Sec- same firm also purchased Every Saturday and place of public worship were of all places most
CANVASSERS WANTED.
retary of the National Prison Reform Associa- will continue its publication .under the manage- pleasant to her. So complete was her confidence
Any person wishing to act permanently as a local
Good ALL WOOL SHAWLS for $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and $5.00. canvasser will receive full and prompt iulormation
tion, made on Tuesday evening at the Baptist ment of its popular editor, Mr. Aldrich. Messrs. in her blessed Redeemer, she often expressed a
by applying to
Church.
Scribner, Armstrong & 'Co., also of New Yor^ desire to be called home to rest before the weari- LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK
JAMES SUTTON & CO., Publishers,
A large stock; of Prints, Sheetings, and Cotton Goods, which we are selling 1452w«
5S Maiden Lane. New York.
—On Friday afternoon last the horse attached are the purchasers of Our Young Folks and will ness of age became a burden. Retiring for the
at less price than cost of manufacture.
to the delivery sleigh of L. C. Risdon, took merge it with their new St. Nicholas. Many night in apparently good health, she was found
fright, near the northeast corner of the Court thousands boys and girls will regret to part with in the morning as all who knew her best believHouse square, upsetting the sleigh and consider- their old favorite, but the two numbers of St. ed, asleep m Jesus, blessed sleep from which OF DRY GOODS AT GREATLY
AT A
ably injuring the driver, Wm. Kennedy.
Nicholas already out give promise that the loss none ever wake to weep.
•
—On Thanksgiving evening the Canadian will be fully made up to them, especially as
students in the several departments of the Uni- Trowbridge and other Young Folks contributors
versity, gave a supper at Cook's Hotel, to the will write for the new magazine.
C. H . MILLEN & SON,
REDUCED PRICES.
ANN AHUOK, THURSDAY, Hoc. 4,1873.
Faculties and a few invited guests. The usual
The
Breiteubach
murder
case
was
concluded
Ai'i-LF.s—Green,
4O@G0c.
number of after supper speeches were made.
Cash Dry Goods House, Ann Arbor.
BuTTEn—25c.
— Dr. Holland is to lecture at the University on Tuesday evening, the jury, after a session of1
1452tf
BEEF—From wagon, $i.50@5.5O.
Hall this evening—in the S. L. A. course. Sub-nine hours, rendering a verdict of mauslaughte '
CoBN—Old 55—New 25c. perbu.
ject : " The Elements of Personal Power." Dr. against the six defendants (George Metcalf and
CHICKENS—Dressed 6@8c
George
Bycraft
had
been
previously
discharged),
CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.
Holland is so well known as lecturer and
DiiESSED HOGS,—4.50(gi500.
For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs;
writer that no words of advice are necessary to Ezra, Elisha, Henry, and Eben Marsh, Walter
EUGS—Command *2O(tj23c.
Metcalf and Edward H. Bycraft. The last four
HAY—$16@20 per ton, according to quality.
the lecture-going public.
Kills Fleas on Dogs, Destroys Lice on Cattle and Horses, Ticks on Sheep. Death to
FROM FOBMtiB PRICES,
—Paper costs money, pork and potatoes ditto, named were recommended to the mercy of the HONEY—In cap, 22@25c.
LARD—The market stands at 8@9c.
ami printers must be paid in cash every Satur- Court. Mr. Frazer, of counsel for defendants
Bed Bugs and Roaches; Cheaper and betONIONS—$1.00.
day night; and yet the subscribers to the ARGUS immediately gave notice of a motion for a stay
ter than all Powders.
OATS-36@37C.
—or a large portion of them—act as though we of proceedings. A new trial will be asked and
BUYERS WILL CONSULT
POTATOES—New 80<g90c.
CARBOLIC TOILET SOAPS
could furnish them a paper indefinitely without if refused, an appeal will be taken to the SuTUBNIPS—30@40c.
Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse the skin
preme Court. Sentence has not yet been propay. Why is this thus ?
WHEAT—White $1.35@l-40; Amber $1.25@l.80
from all Impurities.
On and after November 24th, 1873,
— The Camilla Urso concert troupe—vocal and nounced.
instrumental—appear in the S. L. A, course, at
THEIR INTERESTS AND EXAMDetroit Live Stock Market.
University Hall, next Wednesday evening, Dec. Meetiirg of the Stale Teachers' Associa- From the Detroit Free Press.
tion.
CARBOLIC MEDICINAL SOAP
MICHIGAN CENTRAL CATTLE YAEDS )
10th. Camilla Urso has a world-wide reputaThe annual meeting of the State Teachers'AsMonday, Dee. 1. $
tation as a violinist, and the accompanying arsociation
will
be
held
at
Ann
Arbor,
December
There has been no change in the character of INE OUR STOCK BEFORE MAtistes are said to be first-class.
30th and 31st. Teachers from all parts of the the shipments for the past week, and local opeCURES
—In the Circuit Court on Monday last young
State are cordially invited to attend. Addresses rators continue to enjoy a monopoly in the offerSalt-Rheum
Warren who shot his cousin, Hiram Warren, in
are expected on Tuesday and Wednesday even- ings. Tlie absence of cattle from outside marSalem, in September last, just to scare "him,'>
And all
ings irom Judge Campbell of Detroit and Prof kets forms a remarkable period in the history of KING PURCHASES.
having previously plead guilty to a charge of
J. II. Hewitt, acting President of Olivet Col- this market, and the cause thereof is not yet
manslaughter in — degree, was sentenced to
CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.
imprisonment in the Detroit House of Correc- lege. Papers will be presented by Prof. Trues- made manifest. Hogs arrive in liberal quantidel, Supt. of Schools, Flint; Mr. I. M.Wellington, ties via the Detroit & Eel River Railroad
Affords complete protection to plants,
tion for one year and six months.
?liese
goods
are
made
up
the
very
latest
style,
equal
to
custom
work,
Principal of the High School, Detroit; Miss and a medium quantity from the • Chicago marVines, Trees, & c , from all Bugs, Fleas,
—A petition was presented to the Common
at a great reduction from custom prices. I also have on Land the largest Plant Lice and Parasites. Without InKate Brearly, Kalamazoo ; Prof. W. H. Payne, ket. At the present time every farmer at leisure
Council on Monday evening, in the interest of a.
assortment of
Supt. of Schools, Adrian; Miss. Ruth Hoppin of brings in his stock instead of selling to the droJury to Vegetable Life.
Never falls.
rather troublesome and reckless student (of the
the State Normal School, Ypsilanti; Prof. O. B.ver, thus entirely changing the order of things
law department we believe), demanding the
CARBOLIC SHEEPDIP
abolition of the police force. Perhaps non-resi- Curtis, Sup't. of Schools, Muskegon; and Hon.and making droving close work. Receipts for
The most effective cure and preventive
dents ought to be permitted to take the govern- Daniel B. Briggs, Sup't. of Public Instruction, the past week and the corresponding week last
or Scab-It kills all Lice Cads -Ticks' etc.
and perhaps by otliers.
year were as follows:
ment of the city into their keeping.
The Increased growth and weight ot
The meetings will be held in the Law Lecture
Cattle.
Hogs.
Sheep.
and of the finest quality ever brought to this city, which I am bound to fleece encouraged by Its use more that
— Dr. Sager started for the South on WednesRoom of the University, beginning at 10 1-2 Week ending December 1, 346 8,247 2,136
BOOKS.
day, in pursuit of health and rest, accompanied
ell cheap for cash. I also have on hand a large assortment of French, equals the cost of the dip.
o'clock, Tuesday morning, and continuing Week ending Dec. 2, 1872, 301 7,062 1,900
by his wife. Their first stopping place will be
~nglish
and German
Receipts
in
cattle
from
Chicago
have
almost
Atlanta, Georgia, where, we believe, a former through Wednesday evening. It is hoped that entirely fallen off, and in hogs stand 1,634 against
BDCHAH'B Carbolic Soaps and Compounds alo^.
there
will
be
a
large
attendance
of
teachers.
partner of Dr. Sager resides. From thence
head last week.
are genuine. All others are base imitations «•
they will go to Savannah, and then probably to
S h a k e IVo M o r e !
CATTLE. .
Worthless.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Florida. We shall hope to welcome the Dr. Fever and Ague patients are reminded that
The supply was quite light and the qualities
back next spring greatly improved in condition. Deshler's Anti-Periodic Pills are a sure and safe
specific. This is the only remedy in the world rather difficult to select from to secure a choice
ought since the great decline in wool, which I make to order in the very
—State Street, south of its junction with that will cure without calomel, arsenic, or qui- article. Such as were of fair quality commandXorth University Avenue, is now a legalized nine. Instead of depleting, they build up the ed a shade better figures, the choicest, averaging
atest
style—warrant afitor no sale. Call and examine my stock before
J. R. WEBSTER & CO.
raee-course from 2 o'clock p. M., to 5 p. M., eachsystem, and do not drive away one disease b; 1,000 to 1,200 pounds, bringing $4 and $4 25 and
ou purchase elsewhere.
sowing
the
seed
of
another.
Send
to
FBASEE
NEW
BOOK
STORE
afternoon (Sunday, perhaps, excepted); that is
L E, New York City, for a descriptive pamph- medium quality about ?3 50. As there were but
SEAR THE
if a city ordinance can be suspended or amend- let.
few lots by the time butchers secured what they
Will find this tha
ed by motion or resolution. If the City Fathers
" EXPRESS OFFICE."
wanted but few were left for packers. There
put themselves in front of the First Ward school
K i n g of tlie B l o o d .
LOOK
TO
TOUR
being no competition as formerly pretty fair
house as its three hundred children are dismissed
SCEOFULOUS SORES. Case.—I "was for several profits were realized by small operators. RemINTEREST AND CALL.
Ann Arbor", Sept. 25, 1873.
1445m3
to the afternoon, they might get an idea thatmonths unable to walk -without crutches in connants of lots, poor quality, were closed out at
their action was hasty and unwise.
sequence of Scrofulous Sores upon my ankle- about $2 50 to $2 75 per hundred. Glancing
They were indolent ulcers ot a very bad char- over the prices realized the same week last year
B. GIDLEY,
A full line of Groceries constantly on hand and for
GREATEST OPPORTUNITY
Considerable excitement was created in our acter. I was recommended to try KING or THE we find them exactly the same ,_as in this week's
salecheap, including Sugan, Teas, Spices, &c.
city oil Saturday last by the announcement that BLOOD, and I used several bottles as directed. market.
Successor to COLGROV E k SON.
I
am
now
entirely
recovered
from
my
lameness,
the Messrs. Whitaker, of Lima, had failed. I.
HOGS
Arrived freely, but fluctuate in price. On SatM. and Byron C, being carried down by indors- although my ankle is badly scarred.
G-. "W. HOLLENBROOK,
urday and Sunday heavy weights brought $4
ing for their brother, S. D., who has been a large
Toledo, Ohio.
and upwards—that is, selected lots. To-day the
cattle buyer for some years. The Dexter corBought and sold. Bring in your Butter, Eggs, PoulSee advertisement in another column.
same quality brought but $3 80, though advices
respondent of the Detroit Tribune notices the
try, Fruits, &c.
us recently enlarged hia store and Jin a just received
and
offers
to
the
public
the
largest
stock
of
failure in this wise :
The Household P a n a c e a a n d Family from the East quoted the markets there firm.
The packing-houses Lhere consume nearly all
Liniment
Stephen D. Whitaker, residing in the township of Lima, near Chelsea, has failed with Is the best remedy in the world for the following choice lots arriving, and make this quite a reliaIV. I I . t ' O L E has established his Coal office at ths
liabilities amounting to about $30,000, including complaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach, ble market. Mixed lots Sunday [brought $3 80
TttENS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'
Btore of TRBMAIN & COLE, where all orders will
be
promptly attended to'
1438
a mortgage on his farm for about $9,000. Mr. Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in
ADVERTISEMENT.
all its forms. Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen- and were culled, heavy weights going to packers
Whitaker is nominally a farmer, but for many tery,
Colds, Fresh Wounds,Burns, Sore Throat, Spinal
To make their
years has operated to some extent as a dealer in Complaints, Sprmns and Bruises, Chills and 1'ever. and light weights to shippers. Confidence in
Ready-Made Fall and Winter
Now is the time to buy
cattle and a drover, and in this way he lost his For Internal and External use.
present prices is not very firm. Prices last year
rocney. The worst feature of this failure is that Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
it lias involved two younger brothers in ruin, entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene- ranged the game at this time.
Isaac M. Whitaker and Byron C Whitaker, the trates and pervades the whole system, restoring
SHEEP.
action to all its parts, and quickening the
A perfeoi hair dressing—not adye
»nor a r e
owners of one of the finest farms in Lima, con- healthy
Changed hands quite freely and sustained the
taining 480 acres, and worth, at a very low blood.
Btorative, but a dressing, elegant 1^-,-—*] and ooo
T h e I T o i i s r l i o l t l P a n a c e a is purely Vege- prices realized last week. But for the depression
figure, $(jo p e r acre. These two brothers have table and All-Healing.
been endorsing Stephen D.'s paper for some Prepared by
STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
CURTIS & BROWN,
in the wool market aheep would command a high
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.
is a oiinj to the scalp, imparts a delightful sense ol
time back, and at the time of his failure were on
figure. Choice lots of even average bring $4 25>
For sale by all druggists.
UiiOyl
'
and softness t ° J ^ ^ J ' " " ! h i r
Iver brought within the County of Washtenaw.—
W paper to the amount of a"bout ¥16,000, which
IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,
I will sell them at COST until further
medium S3 76 and poor qualities $2 and f 2 50
'hese goods were bought for cash, and will be aold at
added to an equal indebtedness of their own,
notice.
ie lowest x>ossibleciiah price.
B e y o n d t l i e Mississippi.—Thousands have per head. A very fine lot, all wethers, designmakes a liability on their part of over $32,000.
STEARNS' COCO-OLE5NE,
AT WAGNER'S.
On these facts coming to their knowledge, they already gone, and thousands moro are turning their ed for feeders; brought 14 75, and averaged
rweotly perfumed and limpid, renders the
looked up their creditors, and, on a showing of eyes towards new homes in the fertile West. To
No.
81
S.
Main
St,
Aim
Arbor.
ploand "-»• " ^ dresses it in any f
'heir condition, both debtors and creditors those going to Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, nearly 100 lbs. Prices for the same week hist
DEALER IN
thought it best to make an assignment, which is Utah, Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon or California, we year were the same.
STEARNS' COCO-OLE8NE,
PURCHASES FOR CASH.
about being accomplished, to Michael J. Noyes, recommend a cheap, safe, quick and direct route, via
cutiro1.}- vegetable oil, prevents that drysess ol' aca!j
Also
constantly
on
hand
a
fine
Hue
of
Foreign
and
DRUOS,
MEDICINES,
\v
>
!
i
i
h(
^ causes dundruti f"_r_—| to a ca°i Chelsea ; Charles S. Gregory, of Dexter; and St. Louis, over the Missouri Pacific Railroad, which
KING'S CATTLE YAEDS,
)
)omeatic
™. U. Harriman, of Ann Arbor. The total runs its fine Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers from
DETROIT, Monday evening, Dec. 1. J
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
assets foot up about $3G,o00, or ?i,000 more than St. Louis to principal points in the West without
T
STEARNS' COCO-OLEiNE
CATTLE.
TAMES McMAHON,
change. We believe that the Missouri Pacific Rail"abilities.
PURE WINES AND LIQUORS, con wins in one large bottle more on and moro r iCloths, Casstmeres and Testings
road has the best track and tlie finest and safest
The supply of cattle at these yards this morntume
-— c—lkiiumyolluT
—• h a i r
a*
* -i marlceti a:.a i
j\n>; '.• > i..
equipment of any line west of the Mississippi, and its ing was larger than for several weeks, and butch(FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)
In another column will be found a notice of connections with.roads further West are prompt and ers having generally a light trade during the
ity-flve per cent, less than moat otbeiB.
Ul in great variety, which will bo made up to order
the annual meeting of the Washtenaw County reliable. The Texas connection of this road is now poultry season were disposed to buy at their own
STEARNS'
COCO-OLEINS
ud warranted to tit.
brii'h'.'iisiiloiiiie'.iMr^durlionsiiiib . •
u r n hair,
Agricultural and Horticultural Society, to becompleted, and passengers are offered afirst-class,all-figures or not at all; this fact with a light ship- Office in new block, North of Court House
AT WAGNER'S.
own a m i b l f k '""i i • »t ir.ur, lusrnil route from St. Louis to Texas, either over the ping demand, gave the market a dull tone with
held at the Court House in this city, on Tuesday, Missouri, Kansas & Texas R. R., via Sedalia, or over sales occasionally 25c below last week ; very
har
hnesa
or
coarse
huir.
PAINTS,
Money collected and promptly paid over.
the lGtli inst. It is desirable and important that the Atlantic & Pacific R. R.t via Vinila. For maps, choice steers sold well. Transactions were mostSTEABMS' COCO-OL :iNE
VARNISHES, GLASS
tbere be a large attendance of the members and J l i m e tables, information as to rates, routes, &c, we ly by the head, under the following quotations :
INSURANCE AGENT.
AND P U T T Y ,
refer our readers to I . Cr. Wheeler, Northern Passen- Choice beeves, young, large, well
A complete and large stock of
a full and frank discussion of the interests of the ger Agent, 72 Lloyd street, Buffalo, N. Y., or JE. A.
FEEDEBIO
- CEEMIET,
Triumph,
asseis,
fattened, weighing from 1,200
$727,903.11
Society. For want of harmony among officers, Fold. General Passenger Agent, St. TJOUIS, MO.
North Missouri, "
DETBO1T, MICH.
645,«T.!>1
to
1,400
lbs.
$3
50
a
4
00
COME AND SEE PEICES!
Questions will be cheerfully and promptly answered 1
Hibernia,
"
Bi ',1( v •rywlwr •. Be sure u ••[ ;;• t ;'•••• G e n n l n e
350,000.00
& lack of interest among the members, and a
Good beeves, well fattened, steers
<'o;-.i-01fi:n J . 1 •
Ln'te.iJ
l.)ttle
general apathy of the fair-going public, the reI
.
.
.
.
'
,
,.
'
.
>|
i
r
•
•
(
O
C
4
I
and
heifers,
averaging
1,050
to
Carefully compounded at al! hours.
Emigration T u r n i n g ! Cheap Farms
REAL ESTATE.
OleiiWf Xuere«
'
counl
2 75 a 3 25 I have SO acres of land >i of a mile from the city f every description, lower than ever.
cent fair of the Society cannot be pronounced a fn S o u t h - w e s t Missouri I—The Atlantic & 1,100 lbs,muine a s t h e
Pacific
Railroad
Company
oilers
1.200,000
acres
of
Medium
grades,
fair
steers,
averPROPOSE
NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD c,i it i.....
AT
WAONEE'S.
imits, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
success. New life and better feeling must be land in Central and Southwest Missouri, sit from $3
m
a
k
e
r
s
dai-a
a
n
d
i
»aU
•
the
law.
aging 950 to 1,050 lbs.,
2 50 a 3 00 Also 40 acres.
BY ANY FIRM I N THE CITY
TRUNKS AND VALISES of various styles and
created or it is nearly useless to " go through the to $12 per acre, on Heveu years' time, with free trans- Working cattle, well fattened, avA T WAONEH'S.
from St. Louis to all purchasers. Climate,
WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs.,
3 25 a 3 50 Also 10 acres, with house and barn, and a livel makes.
motions" oi an annual fair. The farmee, stock- portation
OR SALE ON LONG CREDIT !
« . W. HAYS, Supt.
soil, timber, mineral wealth, schools, churches and Cows, common to choice,
3 00 a 3 25 stream of water running through the barn yard.
AN
ARTICLE.
breeders, and wool-growers of this county—as law-abiding society invite emigrants from all points
GOOD PAPEK COLLARS only 8 ets. per box.
60 acres, a mile out.
Common stock, medium steers,
to
this
land
of
fruits
and
ilowers.
For
particulars,
well as the horse men—should be on hand at the
Ann Arbor City Lois, with good title, and well loand fair to extra cows, in deE. It. GIDLEV. •ated
I will sell any or a i r the above|cheap, or exchange
address A. Tuck, Land Commissioner, bt. Louis,
WM. WAGNER.
for residences or business.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 24,1873.
annual meeting.
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs.,
2 25 a 2 75 for cit property.
ISOTtf
Missouri.
H17
unit
Also several Mortgages for salt!.
1 South Main St., Ann Arbor
JAMBS McMAHON.
Thin cattl«,
a 2 25 13T4yl
Inquire of
]i. AV. MORGAN.

SECOND STOCK

THE ALDINE,

c. BLISS

,

INTo. 11 South. Main. Street,

FILL & WINTES ELEGANT SOLID SILVER
G-OOIDS I

TRADING

CASE GOODS!

TEA SETS, [CE PITCHERS, ICE URNS,

ASSOCIATION

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES AND CHAINS,

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

Now being received by

NEW GOODS!

LADIES kGENTLEMEN

NEW GOODS!

C. Ha IVIILLEgy & SON

ENTIRE STOCK

Are now opening FRESH GOODS

BOUGHT DURING THE RECENT MERCANTILE PANIC

LOWER THAN SIXTY DAYS AGO!

WOOLENS

All Goods sold at Panic Prices!

GREAT REDUCTION

AKE!

OUR OW

have had made by Custom Tailors during the
past season a splendid line of

F0R60DAYS

AND BUSINESS SUITS.

For Cash.

BACH & ABEL.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

LOTHS AND CASSIME11ES

CONSUMERS

TREMAIN & COLE,

I

GROCERS AND

S. SONDHEIM,

9 South Main Street.

Xo. 30 East Huron Street.

WAGNER

BOOKS.

Country Produce

The One-Priced Clothier!

Ever Known !

L.C.RISDON'S

STEARNS'

f

LOTHING !

STOVES.

CHRISTMAS

No. 12 E. HUE0N STEEET

Justice ofthe Peace,

Fancy Goods, Perfumery?

.

cuts' Furnishing Goods

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS

:

F

14S2m3

,

I. v

MICHIGAN CEITTEAL RAILROAD.
This man, however, never pays any taxes,
ESIRABLE EEAL ESTATE
except when he disposes of a piece of
W
I
N
T
E
R
T
I
M
E
T
A
B
L
E
.
'
property, and then only on that property. In the Sheriff's office are tax-writs Pussengei trains now lefive t h e several stations,us
against him dating back twelve years, l)
Balking.
and to some of them are attached as much
GOING WK61.
As to tho matter of " balking," no gen- as six yards of foolscap,filledthroughout
eral direction can bo given, or rule estab- with closely written descriptions of his
lished. If the education of the colt has properties. The reason for avoiding his
been conducted in accordance with the annual taxes is a speculative one. The
The subscriber, on account of ill health offers his
principles I have in previous pages laid city charges him 10 per cent, interest on
A. M. I A. M. P . M. r . M .
down, he will not balk. Balking on thehis money, which he never loans except Detroit, leave,
7 15 10 IS 1 45
part of colts is, for the most part, the re-on mortgage ; he can make from 18 toVpsilanti,
8 4« 11 25 3 02
sult of the trainer's ignorance or passion. 24 per cent. Every tenth year, also thoAnn Arbor,
9 02 11 43 3 21
I n the corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
3 41
Dexter,
9 351
Universitj Observatory on the east, opposite side of
Yelling and whipping on the part of the taxes of one year are wiped out by pro- Chelsea,
4 no
9 55
the street. I t has a most excellent
trainer or driver, over-loading, sore shoul- scription.—JVew Orleans Times.
Grass Lake,
in 19 i: M. 4 35
10 55 1 05 6 05
Jackson,
ders, or ill-fitting cellars—these are the
P.M.I
causes that make horses balk. But if you
SPRING !
Hollow Horn.
FCalamazoo,
2 20 3 408 20
have a horse or colt that balks, while I There is no such disease as " hollow Chicago arrive,
8 30, 9 00
On t h e northeast corner—formerly supplied the Rail
cannot, without a personal knowledgo of horn," or •' tail ail." All scientific veteGOING EAST.
road tanks with water.
the subject, tell you what to do, I can tell rinary surgeons, in their writings, ignore
you what not to do—never whip. If hesuch diseases. The cause of more or less
won't go, let him stand still and think it
the ordinary heat in the horn, is the
over. He will very often think better of than
derangnment
other parts of the sysit, and after a few moments' reflection, tem. When aof
Are us follows:
man
to cold feet
and a few tosses of his head, go on of his he might as well callisitsiibject
Ohicngo, leave,
the
"foot
ail."—
For city purposes t h e Huron River meanders the
own accord. Or, if this does not answer, Cold or hot horns are a symptom someA. M .
same some 30 to 40 rods, and is p a i t of the best
5 oo:
get out of the wagon and pat him, andtimes of one disease, sometimes of anoth- Ktihimazoo,
2 It!
A. M .
talk to him kindly. A horse is very sus- er. We have seen it in case of impac- Jackson.
3 55 8 00 12 30
4 45
8 30
ceptible to kindness: and I have known tion of the manifold or third stomach, in GraRS L a k e ,
8 53
Chelsea,
more than one quite vicious horse gentled pleuro-pneuinonia, yellows, etc. Each Dexter,
JA. M.
!) 0!)
On the River in this vicinity, and t h e elevation on tho
WANTED
into good behavior by a few pats from a of these must be treated by itself. An Ann Arbor,
1 DO 5 03 9 881 55
6 25 northeast corner is sufficiently high and ample to sup1 25 5 22 10 03 2 17 6 oo (i Bt ply the city necessities for water a n d fire purposes'
lady's gloved hand on the moist neck and ounce of prevention is worth a pound of Yiiailanti,
5 SOl B 25 11 20 3 : 6 20 7 20
Detroit, arrive,
veined muzzle. Sometimes it is well tocure. With proper attention to feeding
7 29 8 •!!>
The Atlantic and Pacific Express r u n between
loosen a strap or start a buckle. I have and care, these diseases will seldom oc- Jackson
THE WESTERN PORTION 2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS
and Miles on t h e Air Line.
known the mere act of unchecking and
Long confinement to dry food is Dated, Nov. 2. 1873
rechecking the animal answer the pur-cnr.
fruitful cause of disease in cattle.
On the road is very appropriate and suitable for a
pose. It took his attention off in another one
City Cemetery. T h e city has no such grounds
ETEOIT, niLLSUALE & INDI- Public
a small quantity of roots is to be
now b u t must have soon, a n d whatever grounds the
direction, you see, changed the current of When
had,
the
chango
from
grass
to
hay
will
ANA RAILROAD.
city does not care to use, enn be sold a t an advantage,
his thought, and broke up his purpose not be so great. When roots cannot be GOING WEST.
GOING EAST.
so much so, t h a t the cost of the Water Works grounds
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If t h e cit;
and determination to resist. For this had. then a small quantity of oil meal
Mail. Exp.
STATIONS. E x p . Mail. doos not want the same, Ihe grounds would be inval
same reason, an apple, or a bunch of will have a very beneficial effect in keepA. M. P . M.
A. M , P . M . uable for
4:00
grass from the roadside, or a handful of ing up a proper action of the bowels, Detroit, d e p .
0:30 2:15
Y
p
s
i
l
u
n
t
i
.
.
.
..10::«)
6:16
Bankers
oats, or a few kernels of corn, will often and thus fed, with good care and proper Saline,
..11:00 6:43 Hlllsdulp.... .. 7:05 2:30
accomplish what an hour of beating could protection
Bridgewatcr
..11:18
7:00
..
4:08 FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
Manchester,
from storms, there will be but Manchester.. ..11:38 7:18 ltridgewater .. 8:33
8:60 4:28
never effect. The truth is, a man must little trouble
with " tail ail," or any othp. K.
.. 9:05 4:45
Saline
There being some 100 trees now in bearing
govern himself before he can hope to gov- er at all.—Farm
-. 1:20 8:52 Ypsibmti
.10:03 5:15
Hillsdale
and Fireside Journal.
..11:20 G:25
ern lower animals. A man flushed with
Bankers. . . . .. 1:30 9:00Detroit
passion, his brain charged with hoated
Vegetables and Pasturage,
Chicago time.
blood, and eyes blazing with rage, is not ENOCH lYIORGAi^'JS NON.V Trains run byW.
F. PARKER, Snp't, Ypsilantl.
in a condition to think clearly ; and it is
And also for
WANTED.
just this thinking clearly that is, above all
Is a substitute for Soap for all Household
else, needed in directing and controlling
purposes, except washing clothes.
MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK,
horses. Hence it is, that contact with
horses, and an actual experience in teachMore Merchants and Business men, wh
Horses, Ntteep,
ing them, is one of the finest disciplines
for cleaning your House will Stive t h e labor of
knowing their own interests will
a man can have. He grows to love the
one cleaner. Give it a triiil.
And other animals always in great want by m a n y in
advertise in the ARGUS.
colt he is teaching; and no nature is utthe city and its vicinity. A s city lots adjoining the
terly depraved in which is going on the
northwest corner of this land are now selling from
exercise of affection, no matter how humthree hundred to three hundred a n d fifty dollars
for Windows Is better than Whiting or Water.
these lands would or could be sold in a short time t o e
ble the object of it may be. His employNo removing curtains and carpets.
good advantage and to much proht t o the purchasers
ment makes its necessary for him to think;
and this keeps intellect, which might othLIBEEAL TIME
erwise have no development, alive. The cleans Paint a n d Wood, i n fact t h e entire
better than Soap. No slopping. Saves
language of the stable is not, as many house,
Will
be given or the same will be exchanged for Merchantable goods o r Drugs a n d Medicines, a t c a s t
pious and religious people imagine, all labor. You can't aft'ord to be without it.
prices.
slang. Care and anxiety are felt in the
TRACY W . ROOT.
groom's room, and consultations held upon
for Scouring Knives is better and cleaner
Ann Arl>or..Jan 31 18T3.
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the issue of which the health and safety
than Bath Brick. Will not scratch.
of valuable property depend. Plans are
formed, and methods of procedure adopted, upon which fame, and vast sums of
is better than Ponp and Sard for polishing
Vinejyar B i t t e r s are not a vile Fancy Drink,
money, come and go, Faults of nature, Tinware.
made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
Brightens without scratching.
and errors of education and practice, are
Liquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please the
taste, called ''Tonics," "Appetizers," "Restorers,"
corrected; and the trainer discovers, that,
GET YOUR
&c, that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
in schooling God's creatures, he is being
but are a tine Medicine, made from the native roots
HELLS
and herbs of California, free from all Alcoholic Stimulants.
schooled himself. Thus, as in all other
Polishes Brass and Copper utensils better
BILL-HEADS,
They are the Great Blood Purifier and a Life-giving
branches of honorable industry, the horsethan Acid o r Oil and Rotten Stone.
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
man discovers that he is the point from
System, carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring
CIRCULARS,
PERKY & CO.'S No. 9
the blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing
which one current goes forth, and anothand invigorating both mind and body. They are easy
er enters in. He bestews, and he receives;
of administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
LETTER-HEADS,
for Washing Dishes and Glassware is inresults, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.
he Educates, and is educated ; and the life
valuable, cheaper than Soup.
Stfo P e r s o n c a n t a k e t n e s e B i t t e r s accordwhich so many thoughtless people deing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
STATEMENTS
spise, closes, as in the case of Hiram
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
Woodruff—the upright in heart and act
of repair.
—with honor, and a fame which can fail
removes Stains fron Marble Mantels, Tables
D y s p e p s i a o r I n d i g e s t i o n . Headache, Pain
and Statuary, from Hard-finished Walls, and
only when kindness toward animals, and from
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, DizChina a n d Porcelain
ziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
integrity among men, are regarded as of
At llio Argus Office.
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
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no account.—From Mr. Murray's Book on
" The Perfect Horse."
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Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions of
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
removes Stains find Grease from Carpets
it has no equal, and one bottle will prove a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
and other woven fabrics.
To Manage Hen Mnunre.
F o r F e m a l e C o m p l a i n t s , in young or old,
Now that cold weather is approaching T h e r e Is n o one a r t i c l e k n o w n tliat married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
w
i
l
l
do
so
m
a
n
;
k
i
m
l
s
of
w
o
r
k
a
n
d
turn
of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an
and farmers shut up their hens more than do i t a* w e l l a s Sapollo. T r y i t .
influence that a marked improvement is soon percepin warm weather, a few hints on the best
tible.
F o r I n f l a m m a t o r y a n d Chronic It.ieuway to manufacture hen guano, or com-HANI) S
IE3 O
I O nilit
ism and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious,
post, may be appropriate. The first thing
Q new and wonderfully effective Toilet Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Soap, having no equal in tins country Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have
is to provide proper reservoirs for the maor abroad.
been most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
nure. Old barrels are just the thing, but
Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced by derangestrong goods-boxes will do. They will HAND s A. ]? CJ X. I o ment of the Digestive Organs.
T h e y a r e aGentle P u r g a t i v e as well a s
soon decay and be useless, unless protecas an article for tho Bath, "reaches a T o n i c , possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
ted with oil or gas tar. Coating them in
the foundation " of all dirt, opens the as a powerful agent m relieving Congestion or Inflampores and gives a healthy action and mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Bilious
side and out with light erude petroleum
brilliant tint to the skin.
Diseases.
will fill the pores with the oil, and make
F o r S k i n Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Saltthem as good as cedar for durability; but HAND" S .A. 3P O IL. I ~ ORheum,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Eryif the contents are likely to be moist, gas
Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin, in- sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
tar inside will be better. The number of
stantly removing any plain oi blemish and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
these barrels must correspond with the
from both Lands mid face.
are literally dug up and carried out of the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
number of hens; there should be one for
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their
every ten hens. Then, if the weather is HAND S A JP O L, I O curative effects.
Cleanse t h e V i t i a t e d Blood whenever you
is without a rival i1 n t h e world for
dry enough before freezing up, to secure
curing or preventing roughness and find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
a quantity of road dust, fill all but one
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obchapping 01 either hands or face.
with the road dust, which is the very
structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when, Keep the blood
best absorbent you can get and if dry HAND S .A.
O
I O pure, and the health of the system will follow.
the barrels may stand anywhere, under
G r a t e f u l t h o u s a n d s proclaim VINRGAR BITremoves Tar, Pitdh, Iron or I n k Stains
and Grease; lor workers in Machine TERS the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
shelter, without the freezing of the conthe sinking system.
Shops,
Mint's,
&e.,
is
invaluable.
F
o
r
tents. If dry earth or dust cannot be
I'iu, T a p e , a n d of h e r W o r m s , lurking in
making the Skin White and Boft, and
obtained, the next best thing is finely pulgiving to it a " bloom of beauty, i t is the system of so many thousands, are effectually deunsurpassed by a n y Cosmetic known. stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished physiolverized soil, which will, of course, conogist: There is scarcely an individual upon the face of the
tain a good deal of moisture, and must
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of worms.
It is not upon the healthy elements of the body that
be kept in barrels or boxes, in the cellar, HAM) S .A. IP O T_i I O worms
exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy
costs from 10 to 15 cents per otike. and deposits that breed these living monsters of disease.
so as not to freeze. If you can procure a
every body should have it. You will No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminquantity of charcoal dust, it may be
like it.
itics, will free the system from worms like these Bitmixed with dry coal ashes, and the mixters.
ture will make a good absorbent. DryDOX'T PAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS Qlechanical D i s e a s e s . Persons engaged in
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,
sawdust will do, but .is not so good.— Buy it of your merchant if lie lias Paints
and Miners, as they advance mlife, will
When road dust or soil is used, the more it or will procure it tor you. If not, Gold-beaters,
th#-ii write for o»ir Pmnplilct, "All be subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against

clay it contains the better it will be as an about Sa|tolio,*' and it will be untiled
absorbent, and the less in quantity will free.
be needed.
MORGAN'S M>J\S,
Now, having your barrels all ready, the KNOCH
2
8
P
a r k P l a c e , 1ST. V .
rest of the operation will be Bimple and
easy. All you have to do is to place a Or 105 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
stratum, say an inch or two, in the bottom of the one empty barrel, and then
throw in the cleanings of the hen-house;
then another stratum, and another layer
of cleanings. The thinner each layer of
the two is, the more perfectly they will
become diffused together in standing.—
The precise quantity of each is not very
essential—only you must have enough
absorbent to hold all the volatile parts of
the hen manure, of which you may usually judge frgm the odor, which may be "When first L . COLBY hung his sign
corrected by adding more of the absorb- Oi C. O. D.—At No. 99,
offered Groceries cheap for cash,
ent. Proceed in this way with each suc- And
Some people said, *' he's bound to go to <-mash."
cessive barrel. Next spring your barrels And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
will be filled with a very powerful andProphesying '*C. O. D. will last but little while.
I n sixty days we'll run him off the track,
most valuable manure.
You may add to its value by pounding And call our wandering c u s t o m e r back.'*
and cracking up fine all the refuse bones The croakers said and thought i t true,
l l e ' l l surely tail before the year is New !
you cau find; by means of a stone-mason's "You
can't sell Groceries in this town
hammer or an old axe—placing the bones And get your pay in greenbacks down;
Where dry goods merchants on every streel
to be broken on a solid, flat stone, and With
silkb and satins, hang out chickens to e a t ;
encircling them with a wide hoop to keep Where trade is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
them from flying off when struck. Sprin- "Where
credit and loss go hand in hand.
kle the fragments of bone among the Mr. C. O.
D. b u t a slim chance will stand."
layers of manure, which will cut and
work them down. A part of the broken, Let prophets and croakers have their say,
bones may be left for the hens to eat L. COLBYsella GROCERIES only for EEADY PAY,
Andsells so cheap for daily cash
with their food, and these will be manu- He
fears no danger of a smash.
factured in a more perfect manner into And to his patrons all, and business friends,
The greeting of the season he extends,
bone guano.
young and old, a glad New Year,
By a little care and timely attention To
With hosts of friends and lots, of cheer!
you will secure a supply of manure, the
him a call, and from his store
value and quantity of which will surprise Give
tables spread with good things more.
those who first make tho trial. All youYour
At that pluce you will always find
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality and kind—
will have to do in spring will be to pul-Kverything
for good cheer at home
verize and work over the mass, so as to You can buyneedful
at his counter whenever you com©.
be evenly and finely applied.—Covntry The days are so short this bitter cold winter,

this take a dose of WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS once

Nil AltriHI

COPPER LINED IRON-CLAD
RESERVOIR,
FULL TRIMMED,

IFOIR, $6OI
BALL 0ABD8,

VISITING CARDS,
WEDDING CARDS

31 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

Gentleman.

To mention details would weary the print or.
But ask if you choose for anything eatable,
You get it at once, in quality unbeatable !

At the Agrus Oiilce.

ANN AEBOK.

A DICTIONARY OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People.
GET YOUR
LAW BLANKS,
LAW BRIEFS,
LAW RECORDS,
PROGRAMMES
AT THE ARGUS OFFICF.

By oomparing Chambers' Encyclopaedia with the
New American Cyclopa'dia,— the work with which i t
is most frequently brought into comparison, i t will
be found t h a t while the t&a volumes of Chambers'
contain 8320 pages, the original sixteen volumes of the
New American contain le.ss than 12,000 padres. I t
will alsi> he found that a page of Chambers' contains
fuW/me-JI/tfi mure matter than a page of the New
Aimrican, majkiug t h e ten volumes of the former
equivalent in amount of printed matter to a t least
thirteen volumes of the latter, n o t to mention t h e
fying all its fluids with VINEGAR BITTERS. NO epi- numerous Plates (about 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000),
demic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The and B£ap8 [about 40J, t h a t are included in this edition
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the of Chambers', and to which t h e New American poa>
nerves are rendered disease-proof by this great invig- sesses no corresponding features. I t is confidently
believed th:it as a popular " DICTIONARY O F U N I V E R orant.
Directions.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed SAL KNOWLEDGE," the work is without an equal in
at night from a half to ona and one-half wine-gla&sfull.
3 English language.
1426yl
Eat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop, venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
\ LECTUEE TO
out-door exercise. They are composed of purely vegetable ingredients, and contain no spirit.
J.WALKER, Prop'r. R . H. M c D O N A L D d t C e . ,
"STOTTTSTGDruggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal..
Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cts.
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York. A l i C c t u r c o n tftie N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS- and Kadical cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emissious, Sexual Debility,
aud Impedimenta to Marriage generally ; Nervousuess, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and
Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, etc
- B y ROBERT J. CULVE1UVELL, M. I)., Author
of the "Green Book," &c.
The world-renown author, in this admirable Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience that
the awtul consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed without medeeine, aud without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and effectual by which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically. THIS LECTURR
WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THOUSAFDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
si amps*
Also Dr. CULVERWELI/S "Marriage Guide," price,
50 cents.
Address the Publishers,

X Colored Millionaire.
hungry men who are weary and cold,
Men whose taxes foot up from one toFor
He htiB Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold —
ten thousand each year can get 2 per Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
C3iit. a month for it, or use it in even He
will serve np Oysters at any hour of day,
more lucrative ways, while the interest And the best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A
dish
of hot Oysters will do you much good,
on their taxes is nothing in comparison.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars are And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.
retained in this way.
And with cash in hand lay in a store
A notable instance of this practice isOf Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
all things substantial for daily use,
the case of a colored millionaire who has Of
treat life's good things with abuse;
dodged paying his taxes until they now Nor
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
amount to noarly$100,000, duo to the city Nuts, Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them
ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces
and State. This man is a character for aAnd
Will find [29] the best of all places,
romance. He is so abstemious that he To buy a trine, to bring a smile or ringing laugh.
than theirs, will be greater by half
may be called a miser. He disdains rest, Your pleasure,
do not forget to call on Mr. C. O. !>.,
and with wonderful activity works on inThen
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea.
a small and obscure one-story house, remote from the business portions of the Though the bigfi\nmay fall from its plarp,
C. O. I), a y store is still on the rare,
city. This building is his office and hisThe does
not intend toflyfrom the course
home. It is dingy and dilapidated on And
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoarse.
Groceries
CAN be Bold for ready pay.
the outside. Within, a kind of lobby,
X j - O o l t e y has learned the way :
partitioned offfrom the main room, is the And
Sold five times more than he expected—
miser's office. A desk full of pigeon holes By O. O. I), from loss protected.
secret he is not afraid to tell—
crammed with papers, an iron safo and a And the
the best of all tilings-with prices low—be "ood
chair or two, constitute the only furni- Keepnatured,
give good measure,
BUSINESS COLLEGE!
ture. Beyond are the rooms where he And you are bound to sell I
lives with his mother, a woman almost
Bank
100 years old. Yet this man, so unpretentious in his business surroundings, has
Ann Arbor, - Michigan.
nearly a hundred tenements scattered all
over tho city, which bring him anywhere T IVE GEESE FEATHERS
rom $2,000 to $2,300 per month.
PIBSTQUALITY ,
He owns over 250 different properties
Students can enter any time after Aug. 31st.
Call and examine facilities for study at our very
estimated to be worth at least $700,000 CdDptMit yon hand and for sale by
BACE&; ABEL. pleasant and newly furnished rooms.
besides bonds and cash to a large amount
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CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
1 2 7 Bowery, New York, Postoffice Box, 4 5 8 6 .
143fiyl

HURRY U P !

I E S wishing Wall Paper, Cloth
IJ AandU TPaper
Shades, Hollands, Window

I'ixtures, Coitls, Tassels. &c, all New
Styles, at Satisfactorj Prices, by J . R .
W e b s t e r & Co., Book IHore, Dear the
Express Office.
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DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS are the best safe-

guard in all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
the humors of the fauces. Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either from inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Their Counter-irritant influence extends throughout
the system. Their Diuretic properties act on the Kidneys, correcting and regulating theflowof urine. Their
Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the secretion of bile, and its discharges through the biliary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.
F o r t i f y t h e h o d y a g a i n s t d i s e a s e by puri-

OUR

S

OHAMBEKS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.

29! 29. 29!
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BUSINESS CARDS,

Other Stoves in proportion

or twice a week, as a Preventive.
Bilious, R e m i t t e n t , a n d I n t e r m i t t e n t
F e v e r s , which are so prevalent in the valleys of our
great rivers throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, TenRffiVTSHTD E D I T I O N .
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, RoanWITH
oke, James, and many others, with their vast tributaries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
Maps, Plates, and Engravings.
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state Complete in 10 Vols. of s:',2 pages each.
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful influence upon
these various organs, i% essentially necessary. There is Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
no cathartic for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKER'S
Forty Maps, togethar with a Series qf from
VINEGAR BITTERS, as they will speedily remove the
Eighty to One Ifnwlred Elegantly Endark-colored viscid matter with which the bowels are
graved Plaits — illustrative, of the
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
Subject* of Natural
History
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
—now for the FIKHT
of the digestive organs.
TIME appearing in >
the work.
1
Scrofula, o r K i n g ' s E v i l , White Swellings,
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous
PRICE PER VOLUME.
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, Extra ClOtn, beveled boards,
$5 50
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis- Library Sheep, marbled edges,
0 00
eases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS have shown their
6 60
great curative powers in the most obstinate and intract- Half Turkey Morocco,
able cases.
Dr. W a l k e r ' s California Vinegar Bitters
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away THIS EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is effected.
Published by J. B. LIPPrNCOTT & CO., PhilaT h e p r o p e r t i e s of DR. WALKER'S VINRGAR
BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative, delphia, Pa.
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-irritant, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.
8YLVANUS WARREN, 180 Woodward Avenue,
T h e A p e r i e n t and mild Laxative properties of Detroit, General Ageut tor the Stftt • of Michigan.
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Estate of Jcseph Crane.

O T A T K OF MICHIGAN, County of Wajshtenaw,BB.
n A t a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden nt the Probate Office in t h e City
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the seventeenth day oi
November, in t h e year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-thTcc
WASHTENAW COUNTY.
Present, Noah \ \ \ Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Joseph Crane, deceased. Ditvid Depue and William E. Crune, admin- tained in said mortgage has become opei B
istrators of »;iid estate, coma into court und repre* which mortgage t l e i e is claimed t o be due a t on
wni that they are now prepared t o render then thml date the sum of three thousand two hundredt this
arid
Account ;** MI ell ndminisftintoTit.
and fifty three dollar* and foi ty fly* cents,also fifteen
Thereupon it iS ordered, that Monday, the fifteenth dollars as a n Attorney fee as provided in said moitduy of December next, Lit ten o'clock in t h e fore- •?age, and no suit or proceeding a t law o r i n c h a o noon, bi_- assigned for examining and allowing such achaving been instituted to recover the<i<
count, and that t h e beirs nt law of said de- sery
oeased, and all other persons interested in said tared by said mortgage or any part thereof: Notice
estate, a r e required t o appear a t a session oi
said Court, then to be holaen at the Probate Office,
in the City of A n n Arbor, in said county, am! show
BftUae, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, that said adoor of the Court B
mniiM ratorfl giTe notice to the person;, interested in said
id
t f
estate, of the pendent y ofaakl account, and the hearing in tl.eoity of A,m ArtalCni'^id'^^V'oVVi
, (
ourt House being the plftCeof b<
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Michiym AvffttS, ;i nfwspjiper printed and circu- theOirouitCourtforthesaidoountyof Washti a
at public auction, to the highest bidder, of the
lating- in said (tounty, 1three successive weeks previous sale,
premises, described in said mortgage, which said
to said day of hearing .
mortgaged
are
g g premises
p
e described
described in
in said
said mortffflffe
mortffflffe MS
MS
(A
fcmeoopy.)
N O A H W. CHEEVKR,
follows
c t or parcels
l of land
ollows, viz:
viz: All
All those
tho.se ttracts
1468
Judge of Probate.
i t t i h township of of Ann Arbor, county
e aforesaid, to wit: The east hail oJ th(
northeast quarter of section eighteen, town two,
Estivte of Oharles Msirken.
„„ .VWV.VU
south range „.„*..
six east;
d l vagUMTCU,
t
i IUWI1
l UVO,
i
01
M I C H I G A N , < ounty of Wawhtenaw,ss. south, range six e a s t ; and also a triangular pit a < i
land
off
the
west
half
of
the
same
quarter
section
ly0 A t a session of the Probate Court for t h e County
east of the Cornwell road, commencing
a t the
of Washtenaw, holden a t t h e Probate Office, in the ixm
corner of t h e west halt1 ot the noi
city of A n n Arbor, on Friday, t h e seventh day southeast
quarter
of
said
section
and
running
northerly
on the
of November, in the year one thousand eight h u n - east Bide of the Cornwell road j twelve rods; and
also
dred and seventy-three.
the
southwest
fraction
of
t
h
e
northwest
fractional
Present, Noah W. Cheever, J u d g e of Probate.
q
r r of
of section
sevente
quarter
section seventeen,
containing sixty-six
I n t h e matter of the estate of Charles Markcn, and ninety hundredths of
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of
Philip Blum, praying t h a t a certain instrument now on file in this court, purporting to be t h e
As partially indicated above, are now posted t o date. last will and testament of said deceased, m a y be adThey a t once, in a condensed o r posted form, show mitted t o probate, a n d that he m a y be appointed
the original chain and all new chains of title. Instance, executor thereof.
such a s
Thereupon i t is ordered, that Monday, t h e eighth
day of December next, a t ten o'clock in the forenoon,
assigned for t h e hearing of said petition, and
AUDITOR GENERAL'S DEEDS, be
that the devisees, legatees and heirs a t law of said seventeen not to exceed twenty acres, and ai
deceased,
a n d all other persons interested i n right of digging and constructing a mill race on the
Known as Tax-Titles, which are very numerous
said, estate, a r e required t o appear a t amost eligible place or ground on the northeast fracin this County,
session of said Court, then t o be holden a t tion of the southwest fractional quarter of section
the Probate Office, i n t h e City of A n n Arbor, seventeen, and at all times of repairing and keeping
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of in repair for the use of the flouring and grist mill
the petitioner should n o t be granted. A.nd i t is with other necessary machinery ; o-nd also that other
further ordered, t h a t said petitioner give notice to the piece or parcel of land on said section seventeen, to
persons
interested in said estate,, of t h e ppendency
of wit: All the land between Kaid race and the Huron
W I L L S , <ScO,
c iy of
said petition, and t h e hearing
t h f by
b ncausing
ing1 thereof,
a river, and also all the land on safd southwest fr»c
ub
i n the Michigan tional quarter of section seventeen, between tlie
Alao, now as well as all of the old undischarged copy of this order t o be published
l i
in said south line or" the the roud running easterly from said
Mortgages a s f a r back as 1824—which are legions. Argus, a newspaper printed a nddicirculating
on the quarter line and aline parallel thereto
Persons taking title or mortgages a n d liens will r e - County, three successive weeks previous to said day of river
eight rods distant on the south side of said ro>ul and
hearing.
member t h a t Tax-Titles and other collateral mutters
quarter
line, and also the right of making and keep(A true copy.
NOAH W . C H E E V E R ,
are not found in the usual mode of search by Indexes
ing in repair at all times a tail race so called from
1452
at the Register's office. T h e books or libers in the
J u d g e of Probate.
the mill on the premises above granted into the riTer
Register's office have becomeso numerous and volumat any point on the said southwest fractional quarter
inous t h a t l o n g t i m e is necessarily required even t o
of section seventeen, intending to convey the mill
Estate of Susan II. Welles, minor.
m;ike a hasty and unreliable search. W i t h our faciliand exclusive water power to run the same, known
^
T
A
T
E
OF
M
I
C
H
I
G
A
N
,
county
of
Washtenaw,
ss.
ties we say to the public that we can show them title
as the Kellogg mills, and the rights, privileges and
Court for the county franchises connected therewith, excepting and re
and Title History, make Deeds, Mortgages, Assign- O A t a session of the_ _.Probate
n
ments, Discharges, & c , as correctly, quicker and in of Washtenaw, holden a t the Probate Office, in the serving from the foregoing the land heretofore Mild
better style than any other office in the County. W e city of A n n Arbor, on Monday, t h e tenth day of by said McMahon to John L. Tappan.
November, in the year one thousand eight hundred
have
and seventy three.
Ann Arbor, Mich., October 23, 1878.
Present, Noah "W. Cheever, J u d g e of Probate.
SILAS H. DOUGLASS, Mortgage*
FELCH & GRANT, Atty's for Mortgaget.
I n tho matter of the estate of Susan H . Welles,
minor.
On rending and filing the petition, duly verified, of
On Bond and Mortgage en long time.
Mortgage Sale.
Silas H . Douglass, Guardian, praying that he may
H E R E A S Wright E . Mills and C l a r i s K
be licensed to sell certain real estate belonging 1 to
Mills, of the township of Manchester, county
said minor
Thereupon i t is ordered, t h a t Tuesday, t h e ninth of Washtenaw, a n d State of Michigan, on the fifSold or exchanged. H O U S E S T O R E N T . 83 acres day of December next, a t ten o'clock in the forenoon, teenth day of December, A. D. 1871, executed a
opposite the Observatory for sale in lots to suit pur- be assigned for t h e hearing of said petition, a n d mortgage to Charles J . Howell, of the city of New
that t h e next of kin of said minor, and all other York, to secure the payment of certain principal and
chasers
e mentioned, which moi
persons interested i n said estate, a r e required interest moneyy therein
ROOT & LEITER,
w recorded
e d d in
i the
t h office
ffi ol Register
Ri
of Deeds
in
lo appear a t a session of said court, then to b ; was
d i
Real Estate Agents, No. 1. Gregory Block, holden a t t h e Probate Office, in the city of A n n Ar the county of Wushienaw and State oi Michigan,
bor, a n d show cause, if any there be, why t h e prayei on the eighth day of J a n u a r y , A. D , 1872, a t 3 o'clock
TRACY W . ROOT,
a n d opposite t h e PoBtoffice.
of the petitioner nhould not be grunted : And i t is P. M . i n Liber 48, page 12: A n d whereas, default
CHARLES A . L E I T E R .
HlOtf
further ordered that said petitioner give notice to the has been made for more than twenty days in the paypersonH interested in said estate, of the pendency of ment of an instalment of said interest "money whiiih
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a became due on t h e first day ot J a n u a r y , A. I). 1873.
' copy of this order t o be published i n t h e Michigan by reason whereof and pursuant to the terms ot said
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in said mortgage, said mortgagee elects that BO much of said
county, three successive weeks previous to said day o! prrampfu as remains unpaid with all arreai
interest thereon shall become due and payable name.
hearing.
diately: And whereas there is claimed to be due and
(A true copy.)
NOAH \ \ \ C H E E V E R ,
unpaid a t the date of this notice t h e sui. fit five
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J u d g e of Probiite
thousand six hundred and forty-nine dollars and
ninety-two cents for principal and interest, also fifty
dollars as a reasonable solicitor or attorney fee thereEstate of Almy S. Lund.
for in addition to all other legal costs, its often as
a T A T E O F M I C H I G A N , County of "Washtenaw, • any proceedings istiikentoforenlo.se said mortgage
O A t a session of the Probate Court for the Countv o either by virtue ol the above power of gale in
Washtenaw, holden a t t h e Probate Office, in the Citj eery or in any other manner piovided by law, end
of A n n Arbor, on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth day o: no suit or proceedings having been instituted either
Xovember, m the year one thousand eight hundrn in law or equity to recover "the same or any part
seventy-three. >
thereof; Notice therefore is hereby given, 1 ,
K I N O Of tlxo BLOOD and
Present. Xonh W . Cheever, Judge of Probate.
Saturday, the sixth day of December next, at two
I n t h e matter of t h e estate of Almy tS. Lund, o'clock in the afternoon of said day, a t the south
THS HOST TSOBOUGH PUBIFIBR OF THE
door of the Court House, in t h e city ot Ann Arbor
deceased.
BLOOD TET DISCOVERED. •*- _ j
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of fthat being the building in which the Circuil
CURES ALL HUMORS, FROM A COMMON ERUP- Charles H . Richmond, praying thut a certain instru- tor the county of Waohtenaw, and State aforesaid h
TION TO THE WORST SCROFULA. __ ^ ment now on Hie in this court, purporting to he t h e held,) and by virtue of the power ot Bale couteii
teeiiimeni <<t >iad ueceuBfd, may b6 ad- said mortgage, I shall sell a t public auction to tie
B y I t s u s e C a n c e r s a r e cured* and Can- lust willtoand
probate, and that lie nnd Frederick D. Rich- highest bidder the premises deaoribi d in said mortcerous tumors are dispersed without the surgeon'* mitted
gage, to satisfy the amount of principal and interest
may be uppoinied Lxt'cutois thereof.
knife—Scrofula conquered, and Consumption pre- mond
Thereupon it is ordered, tiiat Monday, the twenty- claimed t o be due, with the attorney '* fee offiftydolvented and cured.
charges of sale to-wit,: AUihora certain
day of December next, atten o'clock in the foie- lars nnd
V e n e r e a l D i s e a s e s , Mercurial and Mineral second
or parcels of land situated in I he township ol
noon, be assigned f r t h e Iteming ol said petition,and pieces
Poisons, and their effects eradicated, and vigorous devisees,legatees,
Manchester,
county of Washtenaw, and Hi
and heirs a t 1 w of said deceased,
health and a sound constitution established.
afoieaaid, known, bounded and described
all o'her person.1-; interested in said estate, are re- Michigan
as
follows,
to
wit: Being the east half oi Ihe northF e m a l e W e a k n e s s a n d D i s e a s e - Dropsy, and
to apppjii at a session of snid Court, then t o east quarter, and
the northeast quarter of the southgeneral or partial; Swellings, external or internal; quired
h i l d e n a t t h e Probate OfJioe, in the city of A n n east quarter, of section number thirty-* ne (Yxceptand Tumors are reduced aud dispersed in a very be
A : l o , and show cuftefe, If any there be, why t h e ing one and a half acies, of the hist above di short time. «fc
*
eroi Ihe petitioner sliouM not be grunted : And it piece ot land 1 ; also t h e northeast q u a r t s of 1U
E r y s i p e l a s , Salt Rheum, Scald Head, and Fever pra>
further ordered, that sflid petitioner give notice t o southwest quarter of section number thirty-lwo, the
Sores are soon removed by this powwfui detergent is
ihp
persons
interested in snid estate, oi the pendency of east half of the southeast quarter of section number
medicine.
paid petition, aami
said
n d the hearing thereof,
there
by causing a thirty, (9U) (excepting sixty acres from, the north end
S c o r b u t i c Diseases* Dandruff* Scaly or copy
of
this
order
"
* to
" be published m te
h e Michigan of the last above described piece of iand); also all
Rough Skin, and Pimples quickly give wayt leaving Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating inn aaid that part of the west half of the northwest q
the skin smooth and fair.
County,
three
successive
weeks
previous
to saidd day of section number thirty-two which lies south of the
C h r o n i c Diseases, Fever a n d Ague, Disor- of hearing.
center of the highway above mentioned, and also
dered Liver,, Dyspepsia,
yspepsia, Rheumatism,
Rheumatism, Nervou
us Af(A
true
copy.)
NOAH
W.
C
H
E
EVER,
fiomthe west side of the northeast quarter of the
G l Dbilit
h tall ll
fections, General
Debility, i
in short,
t h e numerous
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southwest quarter of said section, thefew©last p«rJudge of Probate.
diseases'
caused
by bd
bad blod
blood are conquered,
di
db
o d and
dgive
i
eels
of lind on section thirty-two containing fortyway before this most powerful corrector, the King of
six and a half acres of land, and being th" same land
the Blood.
Sheriff's Sale.
deeded by Oliver Niokols itnd his wife, to George U.
E a c h b o t t l e contains between forty and
T A T E O F M I C H I G A N , Washtenaw County, ss. Matthews in the spring of 18^9, nil in township numfcfifty
ordinary doses, costing only one dollar.
By virtue of u writ of execution issued out ot and ber four south of range number three east, and conF r o m o n e t o f o u r o r Hire b o t t l e s will under the Nt-iil ot the Circuit Court tor theeounty of taining in all two hundred a n d twenty-five acres of
cure Salt Rheum, Scald Head, King Worm, Pimples Washtemiw, and to me directed and delivered Hf-nmai land.
on the Face, Biles, ordinary Eruptions, etc.
the goods, chattlew, hinds, ami tent meals of MerF r o m t w o t o e i g h t bottles will cure Scaly chant H Goodrieh. I.have this 19th d»y oi November,
Eruptions of the Skin, ulcers, Sores, and Canker in A.
September 10th, 1873.
lJ., 1373, seized ami levied uj>ou all the right, title
the Mouth and Stomach, Erysipelas, etc.
C H A R L E S J . H0WE1X,
interest Merchnnt H. Goodrieh has in and to the J O H N N . G O T T ,
F r o m t w o t o t e n b o t t l e s will restore and
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
following lands, to w i t : Lois number two, three,
healthy action to the Liver aud Spleen, will regulate four, rive, nnd six, : nd west half oJ lots seven HIK!
the Bowels and Kidneys.
eight, black one north, range *i\e east, excepting ten
Mortgage
Sale.
F r o m t w o t o s i x b o t t l e s will be found ef- feet off the west halt» f lots seven and eipht, also exE F A U L T having been made in the Condition of
fectual in curing Neuralgia, Sick-Headache, St. Vitus* cept
forty-four ii't-t liont rn Fourth street, by one
certain mortgage, made und executt d by Solon
Dance, and Epilepsy.
hundred and ten feet deep, off the south-west corner Cook uand
Ann L. Cook, his wife, of the city of Ann
F r o m five t o t w e l v e b o t t l e s will care the of said lots, all in the citj ot Ann Arbor, AVju-hif naw
Arbor, Washtenaw County, and State of Michigan,
worst cases of Scrofula.
eonpty, s t a l e of Michigan, which above described to Silas 11. Douglass, of the same pjace, bearing date
F r o m t h r e e t o t w e l v e b o t t l e s will cure property J shall expose for sale ;it auction, t o t h e
the first day of August, in the year of our Lord WW
severe and obstinate casea of Catarrh.
highest bidder nt t h e ourh door of tl e Court thousand eight hundred aud sixty-seven, ami record'
F r o m t w o t o four bottles will curd the House,
in t h " city of >nn Arbor, vn the third day ed in the office oi the Register of Deeds oi the
worst cases of Piles, and regulate Costive Bowels.
Janutijy, A, I). 1874
ty of Washtenaw, in said State ot Michigan, on the
F r o m t w o to- t e n b o t t l e s will cure bad OfDated,
A n n Arbor, Nov 19, 1"7.S.
first day of August, A. p . 1867, UL liber 86 of mortgacases of Dropsy.
1-I53td
M. F L E M I N G , Sheriff.
ges,
on page 536, on which mortgage there is claimed
P r i c e $1 p e r b o t t l e , or 6 bottles for $5. Sold
to be due a t the date of this notice, for principal and
by all Druggists, «*
0,
interest, t h e sum of two thousand five hundred and
Sheriff's
Sale.
D. RANSOM, SON &, CO., Propr's, Buffalo,tf.Y. ^ T A T E O F M I C H I G A N , county of Washtenaw, ss. ninety-eight dollars and twenty-nine cents, together
with an attorney fee of fifty dollars, M provided and
See teatimoniala in local column./
O By virtue of an execution issued o u t of and u n - agreed should any proceedings be taken lor the foreder the seal of the Circuit Court for t h e county of closure of said mortgage; a n d whereas no pioceedReal Estate for Bale.
Washtenaw, to me directed and delivered, in favor ings at law or in equity have been taken to recover
T A T E O F M I C H I G A N , county of Washtenaw, sa. of John (ieer, plaintiff, and against t h e goods and the same or any part thereof : Now, therefore, notice
I n the m a t t e r of t h e estate of Veit Zeeb, deceased. chattels, lands and tenements of Moses Marks, de- is hereby given t h a t by virtue of the power of sale
Notice is hereby given, that, i n pursuance of a n or- fendant therein named, 1 did on the seventeenth day contained in mortgage, 1 shall se.l at public auction
der granted t o the undersigned, Administrator of the of October, 1873, levy on the following described real to the highest bidder, on Monday, t h e ninth day oi
estate of said deceased, by t h e H o n . J u d ^ e of Pro- estate, to wit : Lots number two (2), four (4), six (6), February, A. D. 1874, a t ten of the clock in the torebate for the county of Washtenaw, on t h e fourth day and eight f8), i n block number five (5} in Ormsby noon ot that day, a t t h e south dour of the Court
of November, A. I>. 1873, there will be sold a t public & Page's addition to t h e village (now city} of A n n House in the city of Ann Arbor and State of Michivendue, to the highest bidder, a t t h e south door of Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan, which proper- gan, that being t h e building in which the Circuit
the Court House in t h e city of A n n Arbor, i n the ty above described I shall expose for sale to the high- Court for the county oi Washtenaw is held, the
county of Washtenaw, i n said .State, on Tuesday, t h e est bidder, a t public auction, a t the south door of the premises described i n said mortgage, or so much
twenty-third d a y of December, A. D . 1873, a t t e n Court House, in t h e city of A n n Arbor, in Washte- thereof as shall be necessary t o satisfy the amount
o'clock in the forenoon of t h a t d a y (subject t o all en- naw county, on Saturday, t h e twenty-seventh day due on. said mortgage, the costs and expenses of said
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing a t the of December, 1873, a t ten o'clock in the forenoon of sule and the attorney fee as aforesaid ; said p]
time of t e death of said deceased, a n d also subject said day.
are described as follows, to w i t : All that certain
to the right of dowor of Klizabeth Zeeb, widow of
tract or parcel of land known and described as felDated, Nov. 10, 1873.
said deceased therein), t h e following described real
lows* to w i t : lying i n t h e township of Ann Arbor,
M . F L E M I N G , Sheriff,
estate, to w i t : T h e west half of the southwest quarbeing part of the northwest quarter of section
M52td
By G. W . BROWN, Deputy Sheriff. and
ter of section t w e n t y - t w o ; t h e west half of t h e
number thirty-three in township number two pouth
northwest quarter of section twenty-seven ; t h e unof range number six east in said State, beginning in
undivided three-eifrhths of t h e west half of t h e
the east line of said quarter section a t a point sixMortgage Sale.
northwest quarter of section twenty-two, i n town
H E R E A S J a m e s E. Selfe and Eliza A n n Selfe, teen chains and fifty-three links south of the northtwo south range five east (Kcio.) Also t h e following
east corner of said quarter section, and running
of
t
h
e
township
of
Manchester,
county
ot
described land in Norlhtield, in said county, to w i t :
and State of Michigan, on t h e fifteenth thence south on said line five chains and thirty tiw
beginning a t the northeast corner of section thirty- Washtenaw,
day of J u l y , in the year of our Lord one thousand links, thence south fifty-one and a-half degrees west
five, thence south on t h e east line of said section t o eight
hundred
and seventy, executed a mortgage t o twenty-two chains and eleven links t o the center of
the center of t h e Fontiac road, thence southwesterly Oharles J . Howell,
of the city of New York, a n d the Ypsilanti road, thence northwesterly along the
along the center of said road t o t h e east and west State of New York, to
the payment of certain center of said road nineteen chains and ninety-Siyc
quarter linn of said section, thence west on said quar- principal a n d interest secure
money therein mentioned, links to a point eighteen chains and seventy five links
ter line to the half quarter post, thence north on t h e which mortgage was recorded
the office of the Reg- south of the north line of said section, thence
west line of the east half of the northeast quarter of ister of Deeds in said county,inon
10th day of parallel to t h e north line of said Be*
said section to the north section Hue of said section, August, A . D . 1S70, a t 1% o'clock Pthe
to
. M . of said dtiy. chains and thirty-two links, thence north parallel
1
thence
east
on
said
section
line
to
t
h
e
place
of
beginliber 43 of mortgages, on page 301; and whereas the west line of said section six chains nnd
ning1 (excepting a piece of land twenty feet in width in
five links, thence east parallel to said north line nin*
default
has
been
made
for
more
than
thirty
days
in
off of the west side of said laud), all in said Stale.
the payment of an installment of said interest money chainsand forty-four links t o the east line of saw
Dated, November 4th, A, D . 1873.
which became due on the fifteenth day of July, A. D . quarter section, thence south four chains and thrrt
1372. by reabon whereof and pursuant t o t h e terms links to the place of beginning, and being the BanW
W I L L I A M A P R I L , Administrator.
of said mortgage said mortgagee hereby elects that so land deeded by Jacob Kempf to said Cook, party w
much df said principal as remains unpaid, with all the fh>t part (to said mortgage) a n d t h e some lam
arrearages of interest thereon, shall become due and described in two deeds t o said Kempf recorded in the
Real Estate for Sale.
Register's office, in said county, in liber V i;i D
O F M I C H I G A N , County of W a s h t e n a w , payable immediately ; and whereas there is claimed oil
pages 676 and 677, and in liber No. 32 of deeds at
as. I n the matter of the estate of George Youug, to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of pages 508 and 559.
Senior. Notice is hereby given, t h a t i n pursuance of this notice, the sum of t w thousand nine hundred
Ann Arbor, November 12,1873.
and
forty-eight
dollars
for
principal
and
interest,
an order granted t o the undersigned administrator of
also a n attorney's fee of forty dollars should any
the estate of said deceased by tho Honorable Jndg-e '»f pioceedings
be taken to foreclose said mortgage, and
Probate for the County of W a s h t e n a w , on the twen- no suit or proceedings
SILAS H . DOUGLASS, Mortgagee.
having been instituted either
ty -first day of October A. D . L878, there will be sold in
F E L C H & GRANT, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
law
or
equity
t o recover the same o r any part
at public vendue, t o t h e highest bidder, a t the resi- thereof : Notice is
hereby given, t h a t on
dence of the undersigned in the township of Lyndon, the fifteenth day of therefore
November next, a t 2 o'clock in the
Mortgage Sale.
in the county of Washtenaw in said State, on Satur- afternoon, at the front door of the Court House in
day the thirteenth day of December, A . D . 1878, at 10 the city of A n n Arbor, county aforesaid (that being
E F A U L T having been made in the condition of
o'clock in the forenoon of t h a t day (subject t o all en- the building in which the Circuit Court for said couna certain mortgage made and executed by Solon
^unibrances b y mortgage o r otherwise e x - ty is held), and by virtue of the power of sale con- Cook, of the city of A n n Arbor, i n t h e county oi
.ating a t t h e time of the death of said deceased, tained in said mortgage, I shall sell a t public auction Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, to Adelaide
a n d also subject to the right of dower ot t h e widow of to the highest bidder the premises described in said Lewitt, of the same place, bearing date t h efirstday
said deceased therein}, t h e following described real mortgage to satisfy the amount of principal and i n - of May, in the year of our Lord onetinI
estate, to w i t : The west hall of the north east quar- terest above claimed us due, with t h e charges of sale hundred and sixty-seven, and recorded in t h e office
Tl
:er of section twenty in town one south, range three aud attorney's tee of forty dollars: All those certain of the ltegisterof Deeds of ei'id county of Waal •ast, in said State, containing eighty acres, more or pieces or parcels of land situated i n t h e township of naw, on the seventh day of May, A. D. IS67, in Ubet
Manchester, county of Washtenaw, and State ot 3(> of mortgages, on page 491, and which was transMichigan, known, bounded and described as follows, ferred and assigned by said Adelaide Lewitt to bii«a
THOMAS Y O U N G , Administrator.
to w i t : Being the northeast quarter of the southeast H, Douglass, of said city of Ann Arbor, by an inDated, Oct., 2l8t, A. D . 1873.
quarter of section number four (4^, also the north- strument of assignment duly executed, acknowlwest quarter of the southeast quarter of said section edged and delivered by her, bearing date the t w nl>Commissioners' Notice.
number four (except the lights and privileges grant- rlfth day of April, A. D . 187*', and recorded i n the
ed
to the Michigan Southern a n d Northern Indiana office of said Register of Deeds, on the day lnst aforeTATE O F M I C H I G A N , county of Washtenaw, ss.
The undersigned, having been appointed by t h e Railroad Company}, also the southeast quarter of the said,in liber 2 of assignments of mortgages, oo page
northeast
quarter of an id section number four (4}; 501; on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
Probate Court for said county, Commissioners t o receive, examine, a n d adjust all claims and demands of also t h e following described land to w i t : beginning the date ot this notice, for principal and interest, the
^11 persons against the estate of Mary Carpenter, easterly ten chains and fourteen links from the south- sum of fifteen hundred and thirty-five dolla:
ate of said county, deceased, hereby give notice west corner of the east halt of the north part of the forty-one cents, together with a n attorney fee of
;hat six months from date are allowed, by order of northwest quarter of section number three, thence twenty-five dollars, as provided for in said TD-^laid Probate Court, forcreditorstopresenttheirclaims northerly twenty-five chains, thence easterly four should any proceedings be taken to foreclose thi
Against the estate of said deceased, and that they will chains, thence sontherly twenty-five chains, and and whereas no proceedings a t law or in equity hsTfl
meet a t the office of Francis M. Oakley, in the town- thence westerly four chains and four links to the been taken to recover the same or tiny part thereof:
ihip of York, in said county, on Tuesday, the twenty- place of beginning, the last description containing Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that, by
'ourth day of February, and on Tuesday, the twenty- ten acres, t h e whole of t h e above described land of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, I
sixth day of May next, a t t e n o'clock A. M . of each amounting to one hundred a n d fifty acres ; also the shall sell a t public auction, to'the highest bidder, on
yt said days, t o receive, examine, a n d adjust said southeast quar- ter of the southeast quarter of said Monday the ninth day of February A . D., 18
section number four (4), except fourteen acres here- ten of the clock in the forenoon of that day, a( the
:laims.
tofore deeded to Lumau Stevens, all in township four south door of the Court House in t h e City of Ann
Dated. November 2fith, A. D . 1873.
south of range number three east, in said county of Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw and State of
JAME8 LAWRENCE,
Michigan, that being the building in which the CiiWashtenaw.
LYMAN L A K E ,
cuit Court for the county-of Washtenaw is held, ' ' : '
Dated, August 15.1873.
1454 w4
Commissioners.
premises described in said mortgage, or so much there"
of as shall be necessary to satisfy the. amount due oc
C H A R L E S J . HOWELL, Mortgagee.
said mortgage, the costs and expensesof said snle and
J O H N N . GOTT, A t t y . for t h e Mortgagee.
1439td the attorneys fee as aforesaid, said, premises are describ •
The above sale is postponed until t h e 13th d a y of ed as follows, to wit: All those certain tracts or part
December next, a t the same time and place.
eels of land situate in the City of A n n Arbor, in the
Nov. 15, 1873.
county of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,known
and described as the east three-fourths of lot number
Por sale at a great bargain, 160 A C R E S O F CHOICE
O H A R L E S J . H O W E L L , Mortgagee.
six (*i) and the west half of lot number seven (7), in
J A N D , lying 2 ^3 miles from t h e city of Ionia. 100
J O H N N\ G O T T , A t t ' y for Mortgagee.
block one (1) north of range six (6) east according to
ores under improvement, with good orchard, barn
the
recorded plat of the village of A n n Arbor in snid
..nd shed, and a comfortable house. Terms of paycounty of Washtenaw.
Eeal Estate for Sale.
ment—from $2,000 to $2,500 down ; balance on long
ime.
T A T E OP MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, ss.
Ann Arbor, November 12,1873.
I n the matter of the estate of Caroline Miller,
S I L A S H . DOU0LA8,
Also 90 ACRES, about 1% miles from Augusta, minor. Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
Assignee of said Mortgagean
order
granted
to
the
undersigned,
Guardian
of
the
Kalumazoo County, all improved, with good buildF
E
L
C
H
&
GRANT,
A
t
t
'
y
s
.
for said Assignee.
estate of said minor, by t h e Hon. J u d g e of Probate
ings. Terms—extremely low.
for t h e county of Washtenaw, on t h e twenty-fifth
day of November, A. D. 1873, there will be sold at
Sheriff's Sale.
Also 40 ACRKS about eight miles from Hastings.
public vendue, to t h e highest bidder, a t t h e south
door of the Court House, in the city of A n n Arbor, QTATB OP MICHIGAN, county ofWashtenaw, as.
By virtue of an execution issued out of and unAlso 80 ACRES on section 8 iu the town of Hazel- in the county of Washtenaw, in said State, on Friday, O the
seal of the Circuit Court for the county of
m, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles from Corunna. the sixteenth day of January, A. D. 1874, a t ten der
o'clock i n t h e forenoon of that day (subject t o all en- Washtenaw, to m e directed and delivered, in favor
Well timbered.
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing a t the of Julius Robinson and Louis Lambert, plaintiff^
For terms address the undersigned.
time of the sale) the following described real estate, and against the goods and chattels, lands and teneto w i t : T h e east half of the southwest quarter of ments of Moses Marks, defendant therein named, I
£ . II. POND.
section twenty-nine; the west three-eighths or t h e did on the seventeenth day of October, 1873, levy on
Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873.
west thirty acres of the west half of the northeast the following described real estate, to w i t : Lots
quarter of section thirty ; and the south half of the number two (2}, four (4), six ((>}, and eitrht (8), in
east half of t h e southwest quarter of section twenty, block number five ffil in Orrasby & Page's addition to
all in town two south range five east CScio) in said the villaire (now city) of A n n Arbor, Washtenaw
State, (except a strip of land on the west side of the county, Michigan, which property above described I
last described piece ot land nine rods and six inches shall expose for sale to the highest bidder, a t public
p
wishing Wall Paper, Shades
in width.; Together with t h e right of way across auction, a t the south door of the Court House, in the
-t Hollands, Window Fixtures, Co'ds,
the southwest corner of the west half of the south- city of A n n Arbor, in Washtenaw county, on SaturTassels, &c, all New Styles, at Satisfactorj
east quarter of said section number twenty, one rod day, the twenty-seventh day of December, 1S73, at Io'clock M. of said day.
Prices, hy J . R . W e b s t e r &, C o . , in width.
Dated, November 10,1873.
Book Store,near theBxpiess Office.
Dated, November 25th, 1873.
M. F L E M I N G . Sheriff,
,
LBONHARD GRUNER, Guardian.
1452td
By G. AT. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff.
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